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"Rev. J. G. Lowrey, one! fof our most | 

faithful ‘pastors, has beén called to] 

  

? Moundville. 
  

‘Rev. O. T. Moncrief has resigned as | 
‘assistant pastor. at the First church, 

Albany, Ga. 

man of fine attainments. : 

  

Hon, R. E. Pettus, the consecrated, 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
of the First Baptist chureh, Hunts- 

Dr. BE! Y. Jameson declines the poi) 

sition of secretary of the Education | 

‘Board of the Baptists in Georgia, pres 

“ville, is [doing a fine work. 

  

ferring to remain at the head of Mer: 
cer University, where hé is doing such 

excellent service. : 
  

‘Spencer Tunnel} made good in Ala- 

bama, but the call of Tennessee was 
too strong for himi We knéw him in 

the days of our first pastorate, away 

up in East Tennessee, and ‘we can 

hardly blame him for sighing for the 

mountains, and yet Florence is a love- 

ly city. God's lessug on Jim and 

his loved ones, 

  

Dr. ¢. C. Brown has just closed the 

thiscy-fifth year of 
& PE pt a: el veal just 

Bro. Moncrief is a young 

      

LC 

his. thigts-seoond year at Win: 
a Dr. H. A. Brown has 

gu Salem. N.C. ‘We do not know 

that | these Browns. are any ‘blood kin 

to cae other, but they are evidently 
Kin in stickability. 
accomplished a gerat ‘work in his re- 

spective pastorate. Baptist and Re- 

flector, 
{ 

We have received the Quarterly Re- 
view, issued by the Baptist Sunday 

school at Prattville, ahd among many 
interesting: items we. pick the follow- 

ing: . “Forty-eight members of our 

“school will| receive Robert Raikes di- 

plomas for faithful attendance during 

1909. It requires 100 ‘per cent attend- 

ance for a whole year to get a diploma, 

and we are glad we have so many 
who have attended every Sunday, 
made up their absence with proper 4) 

cuses, 

  

The sedond Medical Missnary Con- 
/ference ‘will be held at the Battle 

Creek, Mich., Sanitarium, February 15 

to 17, inclusive. 

lof this kind, we understand, was héld 
at fhe same place a=year ago, and it 

proved so successful that it was de- 

cided to undertake to make it an an- 
nual feature. | That meeting Was pre: 

sided over by Bishdp Thoburn, and 
'. several prominent missionaries, both 

medical and evangelical, participated 

in the program, 

the coming meeting will be even more 

marked than the first. Missionaries 

jon furlough and officers of missionary 
boards are cordially: invited to be in 

attendance. Entertainment for one 
‘week at'the sanitarium will be free to 
those who go for the purpose of at- 

tending the conferente. Full informa- 

ition will be furnished by addressing 
(The Medical Missionary, Battle Creek, 

| Mich, | il» 

Each of them has 

The first conference 

It is) anticipated that 

| GENERAL RUFUS N, RHODES. 
[ 

A succes ful edlitir, an oloduant orator, and. a champion of civic: 
ghteousness. { In his death we ‘lose a valued friend, Birmingham 

her leaging citizen, and Alabama one of her Yoremost men. 

et 
i | 

‘Rev, and Mrs. Clay I. Hudson were 
given a reception last Friday evening 

at the Narth Edgefield : church,” this! 
city, of which Brother Hudson is the 
popular pastor, by the members of the 

chureh. 

turned from; Auburn, Ala., on January, 

6, where they went on a bridal tour. 
They were presented with’ a handsome 

silver service by ‘the members of the | 

churien.; An! interesting program was | 

- given, and the evening was much en: 

joyed. — Baptist and Reflector. 

a a 

On the night, ot Janay 5 5, 1910, at 
the bride's home, Miss Alma Dearing 

and Mr. D. [P. Cherry wére united in 
marriage byi the writer, Miss Alma is 

a member and faithful worker in the 

Hunter Street Baptist | church: Mr. 

Chetry hails from | Autauga county, 

and is a member of the Baptist chureh 

at his old home. Mr. and Mrs. Gherky 

will{live in Birmingham, Ia 

On the night of January 2, at de 
pastoriuin; Mr. Oscar (W. Malone ahd 
Miss Louise Hagler were quietly tnar- 

ried. Mr. Malone is lately from Mis- 

sisippi, while Miss Hagler is a native 

Alabamian. | At present they are mak- 

ing their home in Birmingham. Fir 

‘May the! Lord's | richest bigssings 

  

attend both couplds through | lite— | 
W. AM. Olive. EE oy i 

4 

Brother! and Mrs. Hudson re-: 

Ray; 

i 

Saturday-—10 a. m., prayer service, 
conducted by Rev. H. R. Carter; 10:30" 

*C. Me¢Crary, a. m., open question box; 10:45 a. m., 
Exegesis -of Ephesians, 6th chapter, 
verses 1. to 4, inclusive, by Rev. S. 
Smitherman and others; 

box; 1:30 p. ‘m., Associational 

ers; 2 p. m. State Missions, by Rev. 

J."R. C. White and others: 25 £30 p. m., 

Home Missions; by” Rev. . Iw. Lee 
and others; 3 p. m., Foreigd Missions; 
by Rev. G. W. Freeman and others. 

Sunday—10 a. m., 

missionary sermon, by.-Rev. 

collection for Associational Mis- 

sions: . G. W. O'HARA, 

Chairman Executive Committee. 

  

The New York World says:' “The 
new edifice of the Fifth Avenue Bap- . 

tist congregation, of which Mr. Rocke- 

feller and other prominent business 

-men are members, will further illus- 

trate the tendency .in church archi 

tecture to depart from the traditional 
models and to build upward. Above ' 
the auditorium will be located the so- 
cial patlors, Bible class -rooms and 
other features of the sky scraper insti- 
tutional work.” 

Hill, 

1 p. m, dis-, 
cussion of questign from the question ; 

Mis 

sions, by Rev. G. W. O'Hara and oth- 

address on Chris-’ 
tian Education, by. Dr. A. E. Montague, 

President of Howard College; 11 a. m.,, : 
W. T.: 

Rev. A. E; Page, who goes to: Pine 
leaves many friends in the Bir- 

mingham (district. He is one of our 

coming men. ; 
ct singin 

We regret to fesrn that Mrs. Calder 

Willingham, who several years ago 

had fo return to this country from 

Japan, is now sériously ill at the Bat- 

tle Creek Sanitarium. : 

  

- €, S. LeCren, after severiteen years’ 

‘service as secretary of the Pratt City’. 

Sunday. school, has resigned bécause 

of a change of residence. 

long record of faithfulness and the 

church passed suitable resolutions. 
arate 

Please change Bro. Hill's postoffice 
from Whatley to Noodle Tex. He left 
this morning to make his home in 

Texas. He and his’ family will be 

very much missed here. They were. 

good help injthe church and’in m 
other ways. ‘May this be a [Th many 

year for you and ¢Alabama Baptists. 

Your friend, J. H. Creighton! 

  

  

Yet ‘made a brave fight in .the're- 
cent campaign. Nothing is’ perma- 
nently settled until it is settled right, 

80 ao not despair. Florida affairs are 

“moving along smoothly, - though we 

| are soon to enter japon a prohibition 

campaign; in fact, the forces are-al- 

ready olin With love for a. 
Alabama fiends, I am, | with keep 

‘regards and very: best! wighes for oo 
New: Year for Tou dd yours, sin 

a ji © gerely, Thos. M. Callaway 

"Ordination services’ were held re- 

cently ‘By the Cane Creek Church of 

Christ near Warrior,/Ala. ~The follow- 

: ing brethren constituted the preshy- 

tery for the purpose df ordaiping dea:” 
cons to serve Cane Creek church, Bros, «| 

J. A: ‘Owens and. Abe Bradford: 

moderator; Thomas G: 

Carr, F.' W. Franklin. ‘Bro. McCrary 
questioned the candidates; prayer by 

F. W; Franklin; “services dismissed 

by the writer, Thomas G. Carr. 

W. 

  

Pleasant Hill church ‘has re-elected 
Bro. Tom Dean as pastor for this year 

and Bro. Wyley Déerman as clerk. 
Bro. Dean is a fine, successful young 

. preacher. "Sardis church has elected 
Bro./E. C. Stone as pastor for this year 

and has elected Bro. J. AL: Kennedy 

as clerk. Sardis church is building 

a good new house, whieh they expect 

to have ready for use by early spring: 

time.—G, W.. Ingram. 
No | 
  

In last week's. Issue you made me 

say that I would like to go somewhere | 

and hold a meeting “beginning on 

Monday or Tuesday after the fourth 

Sunday in February.™ If ‘my letter. 

read this way I made a ‘mistake, * I 

meant to say “beginning on Monday 

or Tuesday after/ the fourth Sunday 

. in January and running through until, 

say, Friday before -the first Sunday - 
in February,”* 

ten days’ ‘meeting. - “A meeting of less 

than ten days’ duratibn’ is generally 

unsatisfactory. Your brother in Him, 

Al A. Wa alker, Hartselle, Ala. 
{ = 
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By Victor J. Masters. 

Hh i 
wd 

  

“iy In the favs of the’ Old Testament prophets, ‘they 

} often cried aloud “in admenition and warning to their 
fe peaple, when - these had ears and heard not and 
‘eyes and | Péresived not. 

cease to ery. 

It seems to have become one of the necessary 

But the prophets ‘did not 

Lo functions | of our mission boards to | also ery aloud 

“i"with reference to/ ‘the irregularity and forgetfulness 

of the churches ro taking their collections for the 

great work which has been by the denominations 

committed to: the | administration of these boards. 
* "Even as in the days of the prophets, ‘the people 

do not elways hear when we cry: As with the proph-* 

‘ets so” with these ‘constituted agencies, faithfulness 

demands | | that. the ery ‘be insistently continued, 

though’ folk much prefer to hear something else. : 

: There thas been a movement among Southern 

I Baptists during, ‘several years past looking to Tegu- 
| larity and’ system in taking their contributions and 

the conduct of the different phases of their mission- 

ary, and ‘benevolent work. Up until the present it 

cannot be said that the; churches in general Dave 

.given attention to this detail. bey 

* The habitual attitude of the mission boards is one 

‘of uneasiness and anxiety as!to whether the breth- 

ren “will come up to their aid in providing the funds 

necessary to carry on the work which the denomi- 
" ‘nation has instructed the boards to do. The work 

Re of gathering in the money is frequently delayed in. 

the chirches. to some last-chance day, and is there-- 

fore likely to be knocked out altogether by such accel- 

| dents and contingencies as’ the weather. 

eI is scarcely necessary ‘to’ say that this is not a 

fair and’ earnest way in which © treat the great’ 

Christian activities to, which we are ‘as churches 

-avowedly pledged. A lke “treatment of business obli- 

gations would within {5 months land the whole 
+ eountry in chaos. = : 
The scriptural plan is to lay Toy each week in 

store for Christian work, and there is no way to 

Slee 

~ improve on this. A faithful effort, in different states 

among Southern Baptists to approximate this plan 

by. designating special seasons for such phases of 
our work as may need emphasizing at the time, ‘is 

npw being put. forth. It-is too early to try to indi-’ 

cate just how successful this effort may be. We 

‘pray that it may have large fruitage. 

As! one of the results of this lack of regularity, 

the Jdome Board last year paid | $3,290 interest on 

bo owed money. That is, more than one per cent 

of t money ‘raised for home missions last year. 

. wen{ to paying interest that need not have. been 

- paid \if the/ehurches’ had been regular in sending on 
” their collections. Basing the results that might have 

- been obtained by | the use of this money on similar - 

| results attained last year, it could 4 ave, been used 
in stimulating the building of sixteen houses of wor- 

‘ship fe Baptist churches ih Okla oma worth $2,000 / 

iy each, 

Another fesult of such lack of method is that far 
‘less money is raised than would be with the use 

"of some system. "Churches that have an idea that at 

| some time or other they will give something for the 

| cause of. home missions, for instance, are .in great 

danger of not. giving - ‘anything either at one time or 

/. ‘another 

‘As a ‘matter of tact, Jest than something of one- 

half. of the Baptist churches in the South gave a 

cent to home: missions last year. Many of those 

“ to-any definite system in their benevolence. 

FOR REGULARITY iN Mission CONTRIBUTIONS trom. Jack of system or definite srrongeshont or pur- as’ given “by our: Savior. 

_ Dose to do somethiug that was worthy to be an ex- 
pression of a real devotion to the great work of ‘sav-, 
‘ing the lost .in America. - : 

In the Home Board office we do Bot ‘Know what the 

results of the year will be. ' We love and believe in 

our brethren, ‘but we passionately long to see the 

day when they shall come up ‘with ‘regualrity and" 

system, and with careful, thoughtful concern for 

their contributions to the" work which they have 
committed to.our hands. 

We speak’ these words in. soberness, and address 

them ‘to faithful men and women. To others they 

will sound as dull, meaningless phrases. The Lord 

open’ ‘the, hearts of the Southern Baptist brotherhood 

fo the great work, of saving the lost in America. One- 

‘half of the: ‘brotherhobd is Zpparently untouched in 

"the interest of any constructive work ,and more than 

one-half of those who are touched have never come 

This 

indicates tne great need of domestic mission work in 

our Southland, while at the same time it limits the 

ability of the Home Mission Board to do this work. 

Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

"DR. D. 0. BAIRD. i 
  

Dr. D. 0. Baitd was born in North Carolina on 
October 18; 1831, and reared in Madison county Ala- 
bama. He was a resident and citizen of Pickens 

county, Alabama, for more than fifty years. His 

Home was six miles northwest of Reform, on Tusca- 
loosa and Columbus road. He died at the old home 
on ‘November 11, 1909, in his eightieth year, his 
body being interred in ‘the family cemetery, near - 
his home, the following day in the presence of a 
large number of relatives, friends and a He 
leaves one’ son, two daughters and several grand- 
children to mourn his loss. 
Di Baird oa a hrave Confederate soldier: of the 

. Lord; the righteous judge, shall give me on that day; ; 

   
       fa

n 

      Truly]. no better example 

of an humble follower of Jesus Christ could 
pointed out. His ministerial life is before us as a 
beautiful scroll; not the least shadow to mar its’ of. 

‘fect and attractiveness; one in ri the little ac: Gs 
of kindness can be pointed out distinctly, and the | 
painting of his sympathetic nature is SO prominen! y 
portrayed that it gives beauty and symmetry to is 
every righ AY The outlines of a well guarded 
life, which would shrink from the very. appearance 
of evil, are clearly shown. 

This beautiful character is greatly to be admis 
for many | reasons, He was truly ‘a pastor for many 
vears. He was in the homes of his people in i» S 

i 

   
   pe” 

  

          

       
      
      
        

        
   ba    
      
      
       

of sickness as well as in health, and gave comforting 
-and encouraging words under all circumstances! of 
life. He was fully consecrated td the service of God 

-and up to his death was. actively engaged in the bat- : 
tle of life for the right againstithe wrong. He repre 
sented the Union Baptist Convéntion in the Scuthern 

Baptist Convention continuously for the past sixteen’ ) 

years. He could truly say in the language of Paul: 

ig & have fought a good fight, -1 have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith. - Henceforth there is 

laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 

      
       
       

         

        

  

   
   
    

   
   

   
   

    

   

      

   
   
    

    

and fot to me only, but unto all them also that love 
His Appearing.” His friend and admirer. i | 

Sh A. T. EZELL, | 

Clerk Union ‘Association, Gordo, Ala. 

  

“IN THE HAPPY LAND OF LONG AGO. 

  

On mem'ry's fadeless fe1ds of glory, 

: Where lingering sunbeams glow, 

“I hear the song of loye’s sweet story, 

“In the happy|land of long ago.” 

As heaves the waves on re stless ocean, 

  civil war. - He was a member of Betr   

church in North Pickens, a Ftocesstul practicing 

physician for twenty years, a minister of the gospel 

for more than thirty years, and for the past twenty 

vears he has given his whole time to the ministry. = 

He served Kennedy, Millport, Bethlehem and Arbor 

Spring churches for nearly twenty years continu- | 

ously. 

| After the Mobile and Ohio railroad ‘was com- 

pleted the Baptist churches at Reform and Gordo 

were organized by him,. and it ‘was largely through 

his| untiring efforts that these now beautiful houses- 

(of worship were built. Dr. Baird had been the pas- 

tor of Reform and Gordo Baptist: churches since their 

organization, and was at the time of his death pas- 
tor of Mt. Pleasant and Bethlehem churches. His 

services were in demand. He was no doubt the 

most “able preacher within the bounds of the Union . 

Association. He was loved and respected by every 

one who knew. him. He was conservative, and won 

the good will and esteem of those who were not of 

his faith. and order. He was a man of great energy 

‘and promptness. His record for: attendance upon his 

appointments ‘cannot be excelled. He would 80 

through’ rain, snow and the coidest ‘weather, some- 

times sixteen miles, to meet a half dozen brethren 

at an, appointment to preach. Dr. ‘Baird was a hard 

student. He did not have the advantage of a col- 

fring education like the young man of today, but 
made good use of his time-—improved the opportuni- 

ties -as they came. He was an independent thinker 

and solved every problem of life upon his’ own judg- 

ment, He was a fluent and eloquent speaker. and 

‘churches give .a theoretical support to the principle: was | always ready for Any emergency upon any oc- 
é¢inissions, and had no purpose to utterly neglect" 

"the cause, but when a collection is to.be taken, any 

old time, it is very likely never to be taken at any 

time at ali. : 

Vig To illustrate further, of the one-half of the 
{ éhurches that gave something to home missions last 

‘ year, 5 per cent, or 2 1-2 per cent of the entire num- 

/ ber in the South,” gave practically one-half of the 

\ 
/ 

- entire: amount raised by Southern Baptists for home 
missions. After making all allowances for differ 
ence in ability, the fact will still remain that this 

“large number of churches that - gave only Just about 

as much: to ‘home missions as did the 21-2 

. per cent of the churches referred to, were for the 

OSE. part a as low in their, gifts as they were largely 

LJ 

a 10 bf thoroughly understood. 

‘casion. He was on the alert to commend the good 

and condemn the evil wherever he found it. His 

manger was ‘pleasant and his voice was clear enough 

His logic and reason- 

ing were of the best and never failed to interest and 

impress a congregation from the. sacred desk. His 

knowledge and understanding of the Scriptures:-were 

as hearly perfecti/as it is possible for man to reach. 

He was thoroughly conscientious in all his dealings 

with his fellow-man, and he held an unrelenting 

faith in God. 

[ The church’ bell was music to his ear. ‘He was 

always glad to “go up to the house of the Lord.” He 

was intensely missionary in his nature and in every 

sermon he lett impressions of the great commission 

Which never cease their ebb and flow, 
— eart in lad commotion, 

re) tm HRD Sa Sri —— 

As time moves. on snd onward ever, 

As burning suns swing to and fro, . 

Forget the past, my soul can never, 

In the happy land of long ago.” 
| 

There tinkling bells, like dancing foot, fit 

And skipping lambs with mother ewe, 

And those I love come forth to meet, 

“In the happy land of long ago.” 

Tho’ chaos reigns in sad contusion, 

Yet mem'ryv spans the depths of woe— 

Dear angel faces, still I see tems. 

“In the happy land of long ago.” 

js ‘Stinetimes we met Fa andy Hills, 

Where roses bloom and lidies grow 
And daisies ikss th’ emerald hills, 

“In the happy land of long ago.”   
Sometimes we met at early morn, 

An’ then at eve, when the sun was low— . 

The stars came out, the day was gone, 

/ “In the happy land of long ago.” 

  

    

      Ww hen winter's nights were jong: and cold, 

And hills an’ yvales were robed ‘in snow, 

Many a tale of love ew told,| 

“In the happy land of long ago.” 

           

  

By crackling fires we sat till late, re | 

An’ watched the burning embers glow, 

"And lLeard the old folks tell our fate, 
“In the happy land of long ago.” 

      
                    And those dear voices "still I hear, 

Like angels whispering low, 

Or silv'ry streams with music clear, 

“in the happy land of long ago.” 

  

    

          
          
     Past and Present, clasp together, 

An’ span with mgeni'ry's golden brow, 
An’ bend above Tinie's dark river, 

“To the happy land of long ago.” 

       
           
      
     
   

But here we'll work an’ here we'll stay, 

And reap, the fields our hands did sow, 

Till in_the New Jerusalem i 

There'll be no “land of long ng ” 

" —R. 

                   

  

. Hunter. 
    / 

f 63 

  

    



    

  

    

    

    

   
   

  

what shail We Eat? 

The food question, from ‘the standpoint of health, 

._strength and economy. Contains numerous tables, 

showing the constituent elements of all food prod- 

ucts and their relative cost and nutritive values, tine 

of digestion, ete., indicating the ‘best food for all 

classes and conditions. By Prof. Alfréd Andrews. | 
How food is digested, how it nourishes the body | 

i, and what interferes with this, is presented briefly, 

3 and the work then takes up the food question in a 

most practical way. This; work presents the result 

of hundreds of chemical analyses. It contains the 

practical information found iin many large volumes. 

‘Handsomely bound in leatlierette. 50 cents. Health 

Culture Company, Passaic, N. RL : | 
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    The Cruciality of the Cross. . || 

It is by the well known and able author of “Posi- 

tive Preaching and the Madern Mind,” Dr. P. T. r'or- 

syth, principal of Hackney College, Great Britain. 

In this day of looseness and’ worse regarding the | 

atonement, this ‘central doctrine of the Gospel, it is 

‘good indeed to have a master mind, backed by a; 

loyal heart, seek to present the fullness of its height 

and depth and width. Thése are the chapters: “The 

Atonement Central to the New Testament Gospel,” 

“The Atonement Central | to Christian ‘Experience, | 
“The Atonement Central to the Leading Features of 

Modern Thought,” “The Moral Meaning of thel Blood 
of Christ.” Hodder & Stoughton, New York and 

London. Pages, 218. | | 

It is a good book to have in these! critical days 

when anany lances are aimed at the heart of the 

‘Gospel, for ‘it shows .the weakness and littleness of 

those who seek’ t0 minimize the value of Christ's 

death. 1% Coe 

     
      

    

The Earliest Cosmologies. . 

BY William Fairfield Warren. 
: waved eden | i nts 

m the judgment of re i 
treatise sheas a new light on not a few important 

“questions. It ought to prove helpful to all students 
of ancient thought, pre-eminently to all téachers of 

ancient literature. It deals with a theme funda- 

: ‘mental; beyond all others. - Back of every religion - 

A and of every philosophy or science worthy of ‘the 

2% name, Hes a “world- yiew”—a concept in which | are 

"* included all localities dnd all’ beings supposed in 
. that religion or philosophy or science to exist. In 

proportion to its ‘clearness and completeness, it in 

every case groups and mentally: pictures these locali- 

ties and beings in certain relations to each other, 

and thus also in’ their: total ‘unity as a universe. 

The science which leritically investigates and ex- 

pounds the ‘world-view of any people, or of any sys- 

. tem of doctrine, ‘is | called cosmology; the branch 

which does this for a group or class of. world-con- 

cepts is ‘known as | comparative cosmology. ‘The 

present work mal be régarded as an introduction ‘to 

this. fascinating study. | Eaton & Mains, Cincinnati. 

$1. 50 net, ; 

  
    

   

  

  

A Primer of Hebrew History. ! 

This handbook, by Wallace N. Stearns, with | an in- 

troduction by Edward P. Robertson, is truly a man- 
(ual for popular use, and’ ‘any lay reader will find a 

   

    

   facts to stir one's interest in the Old Testament. 
!' The questions, charts aud maps will help to fix the 

history in the memory. It is an-excellent little book 

for husy pastors and Sunday school teachers, and 

can be used adv antageously by B. Y.| P.. U. ‘workers. 

‘Eaton & Mains, Cinema. 40 cents net. | 

1 Wl 

The New York Tombs Inside and Out. hii) 

By Rev. John J. Munro, Ex-Chaplain of the Tombs. 

There is no building in New York that hat 

many a greater interest and about which ever 

written is more eagerly read than the Tomb. 

has been the goetie. .of many tragic episofes and of | 
much self-sacr 

  

    

    

   
    

      
    

   

  

       
   

Rev. John J. Munro, is a graduate of Union Theolog- | 

ical Seminary, Manhattan, and is now pastor of the, | 

Old Bushwick Reformed church, Borough of Brook- | 

dyn. ‘What a fund of memories he must have and 

   
   
    

    
    
   

    

ature. Smith’ ud Lamar, Nashville. $1.00. wr 
Ig of 

wu 

California Sketches, 

      

Ha 
i 

     
     

a [book is ‘the precious lifeblood of a 

rapiit embaimed and ‘treasured up on 
se to a life Beyond a life—Milton. 

selves, as it were, They were. penned at a sugges- 

tion of Prof. Alonzo Phelps, of Hgirvard University. - 

     

  

      

brief but sequacious, orderly statement of the main’ | 

for | 

     
   

ficing, heroic effort to reclaim) and re- | 

habilitate the outcasts committed to the dungeon | 

walls The authof of this latest book on the Tombs, | 

‘for which/ he is 30 fam 

      

  

1 serve some of the ‘vanishing phases of California life. . 

hon rin ‘he has, set: ‘some of them ‘down, will he ‘sketches are ail from real life. They go back 

be Been jas soon. as one begins to redd. He came 4 (ne fifties, when the gold fever was contagious. 
in contact with men and women who put their feet They are interesting as well as’ valuable. Smith & 

    

on every commandment. AS he ‘sets forth the Story Lamar, Nashville. $1.00. 
of crime - . lis. ‘sometimes hard to. distinguish be- \ ir 

| tween’ the criminals, The - Tgrafter,” “‘steerer,” the. Fir on the Farm: In Old Kentucky. 
“bosses” a el as vile as the inmates. | If 'you want ih: ; 

' By Ollis Craveisen. 
| 

; "The Kuyahara Press, New: 
material for |séimens, hee : ‘can be found stores of ) y Y. 
sin and. phase, and withal some gleams of light and Pot N: ; 

A party of four, father; mother, two Bose, Percy ted. 1 %an be 

zepen bi bt, Bo kontng 5 of Brooklyn, New York, for farm in Kentucky—the nome of the boys’ grand. Alnslee 8 Foue de parents—and there spend the summer. The book™ 
‘a ghort, w ile at the reduced ] price of $1. 00; 12 cénts 

is said to be an almost true story of what was seen; 
for jostaat. | 

’ “heard and ‘done during’ that time, and the telling of 

it makes an interesting tale. There are twenty- two 

entertajning chapters to the book. 1f more northern 

families would spend awhile in the soutl there would 

be a better understanding that the negro question, if 

settled right, must be done by ‘both north and south. 

The book, while written for children, will interest’ 

the grownups, re « 

  

Man, Woman—Know Thyself. 

An illustrated treatise on. practical psychology, for 

both the medical profession and the laity. By Dr. 

Elmer Jefferson Bartholomew, 161 State street, Chi- 
cago, lil. | 225 pages, 32 Hiustrations. Price, $2. 00, 

postpaid. 

During recent years the paramount’ | subject for ; 

discussion Bas been the mind, its development and pf ® = 

its isin) to the body; ‘how the force of mind © Power for Service, 

(thought) propels the ‘body; why the outer man is 

only an expression of his? ‘thoughts, and how man 

determines his success or failure in life by what he 

thinks and |does. The public is rapidly awakening 

tq ‘the fact that it is the mind that directs affairs 

td a succesful] issue, and that [the mind can be de- 

“veloped Jud directed. | Therafore, the purpose of 
was 1000 to make: clear to mankind the origin, 

development and force of | ‘the mind, the relation of 

mind and body to each otlier; how mental and phys- 

ieal diseases are largely | the result of inharmonious 

' thought and how to eradicate such diseases. 

——p———— 

  

Board of Missions, Baptist Convention of Lopisiana; 

Chalmers, publisher, No. 512 Camp street, New Or- 

leans, La. Price, postpaid, $i. 15.- 

This is a book of 270 pages, printed on Bavy pa- 

per and finely bound in. cloth. 

the day. 

tical gospel, impressing the fact that “we are saved 

for service.” - This book discusses “Power for: Serv- 

ice,” or the sccret by which saved men do the work 

of ‘the Lord. It is written if a pleasing style, and 

Three Thousand Practical liistrations. in Religion 

' and Morals. 

FA classified coilection of anecdotes, incidents ind 

thoukht.germs for preachers and platform speakers. 

Gatheréd and arranged by J. H. Bomberger, D. D. 

Centpal Publishing House, Cleveland, 0. Price, $2.00. 
| Twig is a practical book, as the homiletic arrange-’ 

ment is the result of a score of years’ use of a filing 

dabinet. | The | Homiletic and Topical, Biographical, I Ei wont 
Textual, Sunday School Lesson and Junior Congre- : 

gation Indexes make the mine of illustrations easily 

workable. | | : 

desire to become one of the Lord's co-workers. It 

disciples: “Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be en- 

| dued ‘with power from on high. This is the key- 
nota of the book. {Agents ‘wanted. ) 5 

i) 
  

Men and. Missions. 

  

By William T. Ellis. : 
“Men and Missioxs” is the only book that explains 

‘and embodies the genius of ‘the present remarkable 

{ : [Tne Growing Church. 
1 By Cleland B. McAfee, Northfield Press, North- 
field Mass.| 50 cents. : 
: The author discusses | [the essential factors of 
church | | growth as seen in the church at Ephesus, 

which he discusses illuminatingly in eight.chapters: 
(1) A Typical Growing Church, (2) ‘The Divine. Ele- 

ments in Church Growth, (3) The Preaching of the 

Growing Chureh, (4) The Separation: of the Church, 

5) The | Discomfiture ‘of the Church, (6) The 

* Changed, Lives of ‘the Converts, (7) Some Hints of 

Method, | (8) Thé Perils And Safeguards. The book 
is provocative of thought’ and preachers will find it 

worth their while to reail it. 

ha | 

i | The Worth of a Man. 

ol B. McAfee, Northfield Press, North- 
hota Mass. 30 cents. 

This book | concerns itself with what man is and 

four facts that raise’ ‘him above all other creatures. 

It is prettily bound in white and the title is. in gold 

letters. Ip sa pretty gift book. 

eign mission field by a widely known Ameriean jour-: 

‘in other parts of the world. An idea of his object’is 
conveyed by the title of his opening chapter, ‘Phe 

World Man,” as a man whose interests cover the 

his own country. The book is a summary’ of impor- 

«tant facts, and ‘a discussion of what may be. called 

| business methods in evangelizing the world. - RN 

  

ent world-currents, and a most comprehensive su 

mary. of the important historical and statistical data 

of missions’ arranged for ready reference. In the 

Appendix of the ‘book actual working methods for 

i 

missionary propaganda _ are given ‘more fully than 

in any other publication. {One of the most striking 

of all the results of madern foreign missionary work 

i 

  

| ol 
i Daily Bread. 

The author, the venerable and saintly Bishop’ 0. 

iP, Fitzgerald, of the | athodist Episcopal Church, 

‘South, has in this book under suggestive heads as- 
{sembled scores of helpfu and devotional paragrapus. 

[It’s a good "book to have 

EB 

1 

     
and Christianized fifty thousand Hindus -at 

range. Sunday School Times Company, 

pha, $1.00, postpaid, 

lotig 

      
Vd REE LE CELI RL 

on one's table. We oad too Aiftle Hdvoronal liter 

By Rev. J. B. Lawrence, Corresponding Secretary 

editor Baptist Chronicle, Alexandria, La. Charles O. - 

It discusses in a 

clear and forcible way one of the great ‘questions of: 

In these days’ men are preaching a prac- : 

is to the creait of the author that in the very first - 

paragraph of the book he sets forth . very distinctly. va 

and truly what our Lord meant (when be said to the: 

arousal of the laymen in the churches to the solu- - 
tion of the missionary world-problem;. The boek is 
the result of an individual imvestigation of the for- ° 

entire world, and whose patriotism extends beyond 

The book gives a vivid interpretation of fhe i 

is /described in a single chapter, where is told the * 

story of a Baltimore college president who educated 

.Philadel- 

who felt that the bishop wis the right man fo pre- ie 

nalist, who is also familiar with the work of the 

Laymen’s Missionary Movement and other activities . 

in church life throughout this continent as well as ° 

the men of the‘ chtirches in their relationship to the : 

       

Bishop Fitzgerald says: ‘these sketches wrote thom: Fk 

Ms
i.
 

cannot fail to interest and benefit all who have any 
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A WONDERFUL OFFER. 

By R. bY , Willingham, ¢. s. 

Within the last few days there has come to us an 

offer from a liberal, consecrated brother, ‘which our 

board earnestly hopes to accept. I give below the 

offer in the brother's ownewords: 3 
“Dear Dr. Willingham—I. want ‘to make you a 

propositiom - If your Foreign Mission Board 

- gets out of debt by May 1, 1910, and wishes to 

. send out more missionaires, [ will pay outfitting, 
transportation and first yedr's salary for one- 
third of, all accepted up to sixty. All appoint- 

‘ments riust be made before November 1, 1910. 3 

This brother already gives largely to foreign: mis- 

sions and other berevolent objects. He is quiet and 

unassuming, but has a big heart and wants to see 

God's cause advance. Our beard would not be in a 
position. to largély increase its foreign mission force 

AL we close’ our year: with much debt. The brother 

of his own accord, unsolicited, made another propo- 

1 sition, ‘but wher he heard of our financial condition, 

‘he put his offer in the form given above. To send 

out a new. missionary, paying for his outfit, trans- 

 portatfon and first year's salary, costs about $1,000, 
| 80 that really the brother's proposition amounts to 

| this: If the board’ ‘will get out L of debt by May 1 

  a ‘and send out sixty new missionaries, all of them to 

(he will give about, 

' $20, 000 to the board, paying the expenses. of: twenty 

be appointed before November 1, 

of th se new missionaries. Surely this is a liberal, 

"noble offer, and we ought by all 

it ‘is heartily; + promptly: accepted. 
  

Every dollar of 

our indebtedness ought to be swept away by April: 

30, Two' million Baptists should not sit idly and 
let such” a liberal offer as this from a noble Jayman 
pass by. He wants us to accept his oftér. He wants 

to. give for God's glory. Shall one’ 
“and the rest of us not see that the 

“accepted? The question is for Sou 

| dteion Let us be much in prayer- sand ‘dead in 
earnest before God. This is Hig work and we are 

| His children, ‘Let us honor our Heavenly Father. 
: Foreign Mission Rooms, Richmond, Va., January ) | 

| call that meeting and plan for it. 
“ : . a 

14, 1910.; Ve 

megns to see that 

B offer $20,000 ii 
y ‘of thé Taymen ot onl Asvaminations in Montgomery. 

different enurenes; «cme. 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

‘ Ain vieloria, ek dan. I 1910. 
: Dear Barnett-—It has been on my hea 
‘you a word of appreciation ever. since the election.’ 

You made’a record that any man might be’ préud of 

in that contest, and I am sure that the ‘spirit jn 
which you made it has made friends for you not 

only in Alabama, but wherever the fight is on for 
better things. The bugaboo of “politics” is only a 

scarecrow to frighten timid, people. We can well af- 

ford to be called hard names. in a cause for which 

$0. many noble men have given uj thelr lives. The 

. strange part of that scarecrow that ‘any self-re- 

specting man should try to use it. The truth is that 

until the electorate is purified by making the buying 

‘and selling of votes a misdemeanor punishable with 

disfranchisement, we shall have to fight over évery 

moral improvement.. And the men who fight are not 
politicians unless "they are Seeking the emoluments. 

But I did not intend to write an essay. I merely 
wish to bid you God-speed, and to express the hope 

that, this is to be the best year you have yet had 

as editor. = 

| Give me ‘a“new simile for a busy man. 
“busy as a bee, ” “busy as a bird dog,” “busy as a 
hen with one chicken.” I need another. I am work- 

ing hard. And I am greatly encouraged with the way 
things are taking shape. We are well. Happy New 
Year to Mrs. Barnett, the kids and. you. Cordially 
yours, . - 8. M. PROVENCE. 

  

WILL THE LAYMEN READ THIS? 

| In the Baptist State Convention minutes 1 find ¢ the 
following: ° ih 2 

| “Committee on Laymen’s Movement—D. H. Mar- 
bury. R: E. Pettus, G. G. Britton, T. W. Palmer, H. 
H: ‘Foster, W. B. Bowling, J. 8, Carroll, Earnest La- 

ar and I". G. Bush.” 
Ov Febrnary 4-6 there is to be a greai gathering 

Prolably 2,000 men, members o 

'will be present. 
‘given to meetings of members of each denomination. 

"The: Baptists ought to have such a meeting. It 
is up to the laymen’s committee: named above to 

t to send 

he have : 

One afternoon will probably be, 

Remember, this is not a preachers’ meeting. “he 

greatest opportunity that has ever come to the fay. 
men of Alabama is on now. . If they do not javay © 
themselves of it, ‘they deliberately vote thal the 
Baptist: laymen care nothing for/such things. ; 

I do hope the brethren will get a move on them 
and be here «in great force to attend the general = 
meeting and then be ready to join with the Bap ist 
brotherhood ‘to do something worth while, 2 : 

It is made prominent in the general meeting that . a 

“no collection - will be taken.” While I have no 

sympathy . with that sort of announcement, i 
seems to be the laymen’s plan and I. write it dbwn 8 
‘that way. Maybe tne Baptist laymen won't like i 
that way .but maybe they will. I shall. be proud A 
for then to meet just to talk. | RW BEC; 

P| 
  

SNIP! SNIP! SNIP! 

There! 

at their work of destruction. This time the Christ. 
mas issue, of the Alabama Baptist falls a victim to 
their relentless work. aly 

How did it pavpeat| Just a moment ago a busy 
mother, stealing away to the pastor's study on some 
mission, exclaimed, “Why, here is the Alabama Bap- 9 
tist that L have missed this week!” ] : 
© The mission accomplished, the paper tucked snugly - 
under her: arm, she returns to the hearthstone and 
the bairns. Hurriedly its pages are scanned, but In 
these few moments enough had been gleaned to real: EE 
ize that this one issueialone was worth the Prige. of i. 
the paper. . 

..AYeall to some duty; the paper i8 placed : Jout of 
reach of busy hands, it was thought, to be read again 
more carefully; but those scissors! il 

Oh, darling! What made you cut mother’s paper. 

The Jook -of penitence with the ‘wordg, “Well, 
wstuompmn tod ” 3 

shaped heart cut Ho ie ; ;feart, the” psa, 
rn and 

the spirit of the paper, “Peace on earth, good will to 

men”—that was all; the expression of sorrow on thé 

childish face gave place to one of joy and confiderice, & 

and another L£opy of the paper is wanted. 
  

  gn 

Those shining, mischievous scissors again “i 

andy 

AL (tients 
‘GRATES UL PASTOR. £ 

“From he abundance of’ the heart 
the 1 mouth speaketh.’] 

Sometimes the heart is too full for 

the lips to give’ utterance to.all| that 

is felt; the emotions are, stirred too 

+ deeply, words seem rr meaningless 
for expression in times of great 80T- - 

row; or excessive and unexpected joy, 

but ithe truly grateful spirit must ex- 

press Itself in some way at some 

te, : 

~ The Christmastide has passed, but 

“we come with a, full heart, a deeply 
_gratetul pastor and| family to a gen- 

erous and large hearted people for 

loving and kind remembrance. during 

the past holidays. 

First came a full purse for the pas- 
“tor's wife from the ladies; then a 

  

handsome overcoat, from the brethren 

to® the pastor; there were _ special 

gifts. from friends to. the. children.’ 

Just here let it be said that this 
is only one time out of the many dur- | 

  

, Ing a pastorate of ten years that our. 
hearts- have béen gladdened and - our 

spirits uplifted in this way. | 
: 3 more loyal, large-hearted people 

than the people of the Alexander City 

Baptist church can m6t “be found, 
They are generous in spirit and 1b 
‘eral in purse toward their pastor, 
each other, their church, the denom- 
inatioh” “and the cause of Christianity. 

For all thesé things, and. above alk 

for the people themselves, we are 

+ Of health she is the picture, ’ earnestly and truly grateful. | 
[We are praying that. our church 
may become a greater power ‘for 
good in the year 1910. Our body of 

1 ’ f « * 

he 4 % wif Th] . | 

# : Yi 

- PEOPLE AND A laymen. are, strong and capable of 
' great development; - our women are 

worthy helpers. at all times and in 

everything. | 

We are all jealous for the upbuild: £ 
ing of the ¢hurch and the winning of 

souls. May God give us a spirit- -filled 

ehurch and, people for the year 1910. 

Sincerely, a) 

ARNOLD SMITH AND FAMILY. A 
  

: ‘Quick WORK. 
Anniston Evening Star. 

Rev. J. Cc, Hiden, who is now sup- 

plying the pulpit of Parker, Memorial 

‘Baptist church, 0° this city, is the fa- 
ther-in-law of Mr, Edward. ‘Wilkinson, 
president of the Western Grain Com- 

* pany, Birmingham, Ala. One miorning 
“Idle |. while he was sojourning at: 

Wild,” the beautiful home of Mr. Wil- 
kinson, his son-in-law said: “Father, 
‘write me a poetical advertisement of 
my Jim Dandy Meal.” The next morn- 
ing at breakfast Mr. Hiden handed 
him the following verses: 

I met an aged neighbor 

‘With bright and shining facg; 
His cheeks were plump and rosy, 
Without a wrinkle’s trace. 

I asked him for the reason; 

He answered: “I'll reveal 

The memorable secret, 

I nse Jim Dandy Meal.” 

Her cheeks are decked with roses, 

Her eyes celestial “blue; 
Her lips two blushing cherries, 

. Bedight in honey dew; 

© And nothing can eonceal 

The source of all her beauty— 
It 1s°Jim Dandy Meal. 

iS 

| At 

Cornbread is good with bacon, 
And fine with Brunswick stew; 

It gives a hearty relish 

To any good menu. 

It comes in very handy , 

With mutton, -’oat or veal; 

So telephone your grocer 

You want Jim Dandy Meal. 
  

CHRISTMAS DAWN. 

: By Cleveland E. Going. 

~ Q'er the sky the dawn is creeping 

| As it rose upon the earth 

That in darkness dense was sleeping, 
Knowing not thé Savior’s™ birth; 

For He came not down in power 

As a great and mighty king 

whose ' ‘feet the world should 

. dower 

And its choicest treasires. bring. 

In a manger, cold and lowly, 

| Lay the babe no’ sin should mar; 

|As the wise men journeyed slowly, 

. Guidéd by the blessed star. 

Angels sang the blessed story 
To the shepherds in the hills, 

Whose undimmed, transcendant glory 

Q’er the world in grandeur thrills; 
& His dominion, might and power 

All’ the earth should know and 

bless; : 

As the strength should rise and tower 
That the world could not repress. 

3 In 4 manger, cold and lowly, . 

“Lay thé babe no sin should mar; 

: As the wise men journeyed slowly, 
Guided by the blessed star. 
(This poem was set to muslé by 

Mr, Baker Cope.) He 

Yours for service, 

J. W. HAYNES. 

alin 

by. Rev, 

‘of the Fifth 

| of spiritual profit. 

Fl FTH SUNDAY MEETING 

To. be held at New Prospect Church, 

five miles northeast of Coal City Ala? 

Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 29-30, ' 10. 

SATURDAY. 
10 a! m. Song and praise service 

| McKenzie. 
11." Sermon—Rev. W, P. 
Adjournment one hour. ° 

~ 1:30. Devotional services conduct: 
ed by Otis Palmer. 1st, The Purpose : 

Sunday Meeting, Rev. 

2nd, Duty of Pastor 

Lovell. 

Joe W. Veasy; 

Jo Church and Church to Pastor, by | 
. Lewis and J. M. Adkins.  * 

Adjournment. 

7:00 P. m. . Sex 

Rev. Joe Mitchell. 

on for Criticishi— pi J. 

{lA SUNDRY, i 
Ni10 ‘gm; Song ‘gervive. + conducted 

by James M. Garrett ; 

The “Sunday School-— N 

(a) Its Meéthods—R. A. Gree and 

N. L. ‘Davis, * | 2 NX : 
(b) Its “Purpesé—Rev. FU wv. Pery. 

and 'W, H. Mewbgin, 1 ON 
(c) Its Possibilities—Rev. "04 

Leavens and I. M. Simes. wl ‘ 

(d) The Sunday ‘School 

Home-+James M. Q(arrett. 

11:00. Sermon, Baptist 

Rev. W.. S. Brown, 5 
Adjournment for dinner. ; 
5:00 p. m. To Whom was the Com 

and the, 

Doctrines 

* mission Given?—Rey, J. 'W. Coffman. 

P: 00. Co-operation of the Baptist 
Chureliesc-a; 0. Campbell and Rev. 

“H. Grizzell, 3 
pips subjects open tor" ais cussion. 
Everybody cordially “invited! (Come 

that we may make this occasion bne 

1. Ww. COFFMAN 

Hho 
ng  



   
     

  

     
   
   
     

    
   
    
    

The! "Pictorial Review—$100 a Year. 

This is more than a maga 

and well edited. “Practical Pin Money Ideas” wi 

Cozy. Corner.” 

cles will find friends. 

lar’s worth when subseribing. 
pany, New York, 

Fm —— 

The Pacific Monthly—$1 50 a Year. 

beautiful magazine. Do not imagine 

its” scope is limited to 

‘reaches out for the best wherever it is to be had. 

  

+d 
ees 

n ad 
Wl | Next monta one of the features will be “The Remig- 

- Jack London fs 

and “The Social Message 

“iscences of Mrs. Lafcadio Hearn.” 

‘also down for an artic le, 

of the Hebrew Prophets,” by 

   

   

   

   
    

   

    

  

Dr. Stephen T. Wiss, 

"land, Ore. » 
- 

  

Bungalow ‘Magazine. 

50 cents; | Two handred pages, showing 42 latest, up- 

‘rooras, ore, 

$300 to $3,000. 

mffets, detail sheets, furniture, doors, ete. 

fdrawings 

£$10. If you are going to build, ; 

© miss thig opportunity! Write at once to Henry Li 

= Wilson, 440 Copp building, Los Angelés, Cal. We 
Sere atly emgoyed looking over the numbers aati | 

¥ . A 

i Pictorial Review—$1.00 a Year. 

  

'§ magazine for women. 
a 

bi ears. was editor' of the Woman's Home Companion, 
“Those who are familiar with Mr. Vance's; work. will 
need no assurance that Plotorial Review is interdst- 

: i) helpful and practical, and that np expense is 
7. | Meing spared to make if the best woman's magazine 
\ : gems oon Its fiction stories and special articles fire 

y | the best ontainable, Its departments on housekedep- 
dng, cooking, home decorating, embréidety, home 
dressmaking, millinery, ete., its pages for boys, girls 

ky #nd little tots, and its many pages of newest fash- 
ons each month, make Pictorial Review a magazine 
x Imtern: to every member of the family. Pictorial 

It has been edited since Jan: 

   

   
   
   

      

    

  

        

  

    

DR. D. 0. BAIRD. 
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Tips to Magazine Buyers 

ine of pictures, as it 

t has some brilliant contributor who . make its stories 

i a foature, and the departments are comprehensive 

anpeal to the women, as will “Fashions,” while many | § | 

young debutantes will ‘like to rest in “%The Girls! 

dhe Puzzles, and Housekeeping aris. 

In fact, one gets a big dol: 

Pictorial Review Com! 

Ii you want to know what is going on {in the mar 

velous Northwest, you had better subsc ribe for this 

however, that 

the great Rockies, for it : 

in eagerly be awaited. The Pacific Monthly, Port- 

‘Bix consetutive monthly copies sent prepaid for 

‘to-date bungalows and houses—from ope to seven Ro a ea. 

one-half and two stories—costing fram Fb i 

Also| 18 interiors, 25 mantels and 

Working 

‘and specifications for any of these housgs, 
‘you cannot afford ta. 

"Pictorial Review is a large, profusely Hustrated 

nary 1, 1909; by Arthur T. Vance, who for over nine | 

‘we had an interdenominational fellowship meeting, 

‘ent denominations. 

program of| the services. 

| thirty-three hay 

    

  

      

  

   
   

   
       

    

    
    

    

  

    
    
   
   
    

   
    

REV. W. J. E. £OX, D. D. 

| We congratulate Ir. Cox on his 
léadership in. building giich a beautl- 

fal house of worship, ‘We will give 

i a, picture of | it next week in an arti- 

{cle from! the Manufagturers Record.       

A DEDICATION. 

  

Dear Bro.Barnet{—January 2 marked an epoch in 

the history of!our Baptist eausé in Mobile, for on 

that day the Kirst Baptist ghurch (formerly the St. 
hr TE Istreet Baptist churgh) dedicated their hand- that has won the ‘approval of parents and teachers. 
‘some new house of worship. ‘The new building is This is one of. the old Tellables, 
logated on the corner of Government and Jefférson 

streets, and the new location is generally congldered 
as, the most desirable in the city. Tt is. generally 
conce ded that our new thouse of worship is by far 

the, handsomest in Mobile, I may be. somewhat 

prejudiced, but! I think it is the handsomest and most 
convenient church plant in the South. The cut 
which Il am pending you. gives only a-mild conce}- 
tion of the stateiiness of the structure. It will be 
seer ‘that it: is|'a ‘classi¢ bpllding, being pure Greek 
of the doric style. The building and lot represent 
ar investment lot one hundred and twenty-five thou- 
sand dollars. The Sunday schodl building, which is 
ini the rear, is thoroughly adapted to modern Sua 
day school methods and is regarded by raany as one 
of ‘the most | complete buildings of the rind in all 
the land: This. building is known as the Bush audi- 
torium, in hongr of Deacon J. C Bush, who so gen- 
erously gave (thirty two. jthotisand, dollars for its con- 
struction, i : 

(It was: my i desire to have: all of the four living ex- 
pastors with uss on the océasion - of the dedication, 
but the committee thought this was unwise on ac- 
couht of the large debt occasioned by the new build 
ing. Dr. E, YX Mullins, president of the Southern 
Baptist | Theologieal Semindry, preached. the dedica-: 
tary se rmon on ‘The Law of Service,” and it was a. 
great sermon and made a ‘profound impression. on 
the large andidnee that heard it. In the afternoon 

when several) pastors of the city took part and ex 
tended ‘theip con gratulations on behalf of the differ- 

Iam sending you a copy of the 

At! night, Evangelist J. EL Wicker, of East North- 
field, Mase. began special ‘meetings with us, which 
are now iy pro sress, and: up to the present time 

"united with’ | ‘the chureh, 
fiye of them | hy baptism, | The interest continues 
and ‘we are expecting many more additions before 
the mesating closes. Brother Wicker is one of the 
most effective gvangelists I have ever heard. "I will 
write you | more fully abgut the meeting after it 
closes. | | W. J. B. COX. 

  

rent ‘politics, economics, social subjects, 

series by Jameg¢ J Hill, 5 

Northern and the most vigorous master of“: 

practical subjects among our “captains of ‘industry, * 

" Great. 

  

American Photography—$1. 50 a Year. 
* This is. the official organ of the Camera Club, of’ 

- New York, and the Photo-Pictorialists, of Buffalo. 

This is of great interest both’ to professional and 

amateur photographers. In order to encourage its 

readers in the production of photographs of “tech: 

nical and artistic merit, it awards prizes each month -° 
‘to pictures submitted in competition. Photographic 

subjects are solicited, and if accepted will be paid -- 

for on publication. American Photography Company, : 

Beacon Str eet, Hoston. | 

The World's Work—$3.00 a Year. 
This is ‘a magazine .at once of authority and cur: 

the most 

important foreign, affairs, 

definitely stands for sound finance, independent po- 

litical judgments, good health, conservation of the 

natural resources, good schools, and wholesome, act- ; 

ive American life. Everv phase of present day his: 

tory is told accyrately ‘and comprehensively. A’ great 

the famous head bt/ ‘the 

begins in November and will continue throughout 

the winter. More than ever The. World's Work is 
for men and women who do things. You need it. 

Doubleday, Page & Co., New York. ; 
  

St. Nicholas—$3.00 a Year. 

A treasure house of happiness -for children of all * 

ages, from thrée to sixteen. The best present that 
can be given to any boy or girlL 

of articles, full of rhymes, 

rejoice,” and exerting a splendid influence for ‘good 

pany, New Yorks 

Free 

  

Everyday Housdkesping (and Cooking Mapazine)=80 

i. Cents a Year. 
It is: thie aim. bf. Everyday Housekeeping to show 

its home-makers’ how. to keep well-fed, healthy; re- 
fined and happy ‘themselves, and how to make tnelr... 
families ‘so. . The elegance of simplicity, ‘the beauty 
of absolute ‘cleanliness and the charm of health are 
the only eleganee, beauty and charm at. which it 
aims. Everything which tends to make the domestic 
departments of the home wholesome and attractive 
is the province of this magazine. To ‘make homeli- 
ness and ‘drudgery fair and enjoyable, to dignity and 
ennoble the “common rounds, the daily task,” is the 
object which’ this ‘magazine will keep steadily in 
view. Everyday Housekeeping Co., Salen; Mass, 

  

twenty- } 1 
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    Mobile, Ala, 

      

  REV. W. G. CURRY, D.D. : 
  

  

~~ ® 

Tips ta Magazine Buyers ar 

books. and /science, {SR 

A monthly illus- 

‘trated magazine full of stories, full of pictures, full 

Overflowing with enter- : 

talnment of just the right kind to make every child : 

The Century Com- 

  

  

      

      

      

  

    
    
     

      

      
     

    
      
     
       

    

        
    

      

  

      

  

   

   
  

   

 



    

    

    

ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN'S MI 
 Meadquarters, Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

he 

Z ‘ete : 

i 
| 

1] 

i’ 
/ 

| 
THE ALASAMA BAPTIST 

SSIONARY. UNION 
Motto for 1910—“Let us advance | upon our knees 

  
| 

WM. U. MOTTO: 

The ‘pe ple that iow thelr God shall be 

strong, a do exploits.—Daniel 2:3 3.       
rr FOR ALABAMA W. M. U. 

State Missions .......... Pg end iy i) 

| Home Missions .. 
Foreign MISSIONS ......... tiene bes a Li 
Training School— | rl 

Support - : : 

Endowment ... : 
Margaret Home ........ Ag an 
Bible Fund ad 

3 : oO | ’ 

Total tor 1910. ve De or br hg % L419, 975 

| : > 

ER) THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK. 
  

Fup ‘omonplace: lite, we say, and | we. sign, 
But - why should we sigh as we say? 

commonplace sun in the commenplace sky 

fakes up the conimonplace day. I" 

+The moon and thé stars are commiohiplace things, | 
|And the flowers: that hloom, and the bird that sings. 

Batti dark were the world and sad our lot 

Ifthe flowers should f4il and thé sun shine not, % 
And God, who studies each separate soul, | 

Out ot the eoRimonplice lives makes_his beautiful 
whale. —Susan Cooleridge. | 
  

MISSIONARY oR OMISSIONARY--WHICH wit 
“You. ADOPT FOR THE NEW YEAR? 

fipied atl oy Missionary ‘Society: | 

Meets regularly at least once a month. | : | 

Interests each member by subdividing the ‘work.| 

| Sends regular- reports to the Associational | super- 

intendent. i] 

‘Studies best. ‘methods: of other societies. 
‘Interests outsiders so that they join. | 

Opens its meetings promptly and with prayer. | 

Never aliows thé meetings to get into a rut} 

STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. : 

 President—Mrs. Charles A Stakely, Montgom- 

; ery, | 

Vice Presidents— ; 

‘For Central Alabama-—Mrs. T. w. Hanzon, 

Montgomery. 

For North Alabama Mss, D. M. Malone, Bir. 

: mingham 

* For Bast Alabama—Mra, 0. M. Reynolds, An- 
niston. | 

For South Alsbama—Mrs. Ww. RL E Cox, Mo- 

: bile. 

“For W est Alabama—Mrs. F. B. Stallwortn, 

| Cuba. 
Secretary-Treasuser—Mlss Kathlees Mallory, 

"Baptist Woman's Mission Room, 1122 Bell 
‘Bldg., Montgomery, ; “ 

Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. Ww. O'Hara, Mont- 
gomery. 

State Organizer—Mrs. T A. Hamilton, Birm- 
ingham; 

Auditor—Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Birmingham. 

_ Secretary for Relief Work for Aged and In- . 
firm Miisters—Mrs. Grace Hiden ‘Whikin- 

son, Birmingham. 3 
> 

: Advisory Board. [ 

Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Mrs. W: H. Samford, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 

Mrs, McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Mrs. A. J, Dickinson, Birmingham. : 
(All contributions to. this page will please be 

sent to Miss Kathleen Mallory, editor.)     
  

Always makes all ‘possible use of maps, pictures, 

Raises missionary money through systematic giv- 

ing. GE [ 
Yes, this and much more .does this society do. 

President, Miss. Faithful. 

gi An Omissionary Society Mir 
Often omits the | regular society meeting. - 
Makes no plans dor the year's work. 
Is always late in’ beginning its meetings. 

J Sends ‘no “reports to the Associational Superin- 

tehdgnt. 

Seeks for no new members: 

: Introduces no new features into its program. 

"Ofits tie devotional service. . 8 
pra gends to ‘headquarters for new literature. 

{Arouses no ‘interest in missions. 

. Refuses to give systematically to missions. _ |. 

Yes, this and much more does this society do. | 
. | President, Miss Do Little. | 
Tc whieh Society do you belong? 

| -—8elected and adapted 

Ld { 

  

3 ~ 

(ITEMS oF INTEREST FOR YOUNG wom’ 

, AUXILIARY. 

Some Things Missionaries Have Done. | 
| A Baptist’ missionary invented the finrikista ! 

| Missionaries “have translated the Bible into about 

seven-tenths of the world’s speech. 

Missionaries ‘have done more than any one sian : 

to bring peace among savage tribes. : 

i; One asionary alone, Robert Hume, in India, dis- 
tributed. ‘through a great Indian famine, $1, hop, 000 

rot relief funds. o 

hf | “Perhaps the most useful rug In medicing " 
: quinine, and the world owes i tp thé miss uariiy of 
South America.” 

“Al] the museums of the wor! 4 have been entiehed 

by the o example pt the plants, animals and projucts 
% . i ; i | 3 

SN H 
iin | 

* the Gaboon mission. 

of distant COMNTTIES velleirad hy ial naries 

It is to missionary efforts that all ignaries Sed rere 

ature is due, There is not a single case on record 

of the redwction to writing of a Polynesian language 

by another than a Christian worker. 

¥ It. was missionaries wh discovered the Moabite 
stone thus unlocking the records of a forgotten em- 

pire; also the Nestorian - 

chaptes in early Christian 

. African rubber was first discovered by Wilson, of 

tablet, ‘by which a new 

istory was recovered. 

diérs’ uniforms, was discovered by a missionary of 

the Basel mission on the west coast of Africa. 

Missionaries were tae first to give any information, 
They have given 

the world more accurate geographical knowledge or: 

: mouirtain people, Cubans, and many other people to 

" whom Dr. B. D. Gray, the Corresponding Secretdry, 

about ‘the far interior of Africa. 

that land ‘than all other classes combined. 
Fl i ; 
  

THE LEGEND OF THE TWILIGHT BELLS. 

“It /s said that in heaven, at twilight, a great bell 

softly swings, 2] 

‘An¢ man may listen and hearken to, the wonderful 

‘ Let us look in our hearts and aestion: 

music that rings; 

If he puts from his hearts finer Chambdr all the 

passion, pain and strife, 

Heartache and weary longing that throb 

pulses of life— | 
in the 

It he thrust from his soul all hatred, all thoughts ol 
1 wicked things, th 

He can Hear in the holy twilight how the bell of the 

angels ings. 

“And T think there Is In this legend, it we open our 
eyes to see, os 

Somewhat of an inner meaning, my. friend, to you 

and me, 

Can’ pure 

thoughts enter in ; 

To 4 sonl it it be already the dwelling of thoughts 
of gin? 8 2 

8p let, us ponder a little, fet us look in our hearts 

and see 

If the twilight bells of the angels could’ ring for us— 

you and me." Ir | * 

Khaki, the dye used for sol- 

© “Yo W;: A. MOTTO: 
“They that be wise shall shine as the bright. 

ness of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars forever 

and. ever.—Danlel 12: 3       
APPORTIONMENT’ Fon ALABAMA Y. W. A, 

| State Missidhs 

Home Missions | 

Foreign Missions 
Margaret Home . 

Bible Fund 

Total for 1910, 
¢ 

A DIAMOND FOR ROYAL AMBASSADORS. 

  

Any boy who can throw a ball : Knows what a home 

base is. The ground of operations for mission work 

of the Southern Baptist Convention | has four cities 

you ‘might call  bases—Richmond, vi, Atlanta, Ga, 

Naslkville, Tenn, and Baltimore, Md." These make a 
very irregular * “diamond,” land. the run from one base 

to another is many miles, | Let us rin around this 

frregular diamond in imagination. | Starting from 

‘Atlanta, the honie of .our Home Mission Board, and’ 

going northeast to Richm nd, we reach the home of 

our Foreign Mission Boar. Here we can stop long 

enough to learn that Dr. R. J. Willingham; a big, 

kind man, is the Corresponding Secretary, and that 

we can subscribe for the Foreign . Mission, Journal, 
and get all kinds of inform: ition ‘about foreign mis 

‘ sionaries in distant countries. 
The next base nearest to Richmond, still goin 

north, is Baltimore, where the big convention will 
NS a io May h M 

Union lives. rif ere the Woman's Bie, Tour 

mothers, your sisters, Your austs pry yO Vath 
and you belong: itisa help or auxiliary to the other 

boards. 

programs in it for Royal Ambassadors and Sun- 

beams. Leaving. ‘Baltimore, we take the longest run ‘ 
‘of all, going southwest to Nashville, | where. ithe Sun 
day. School Board. has its busy offf e all know 

the good help we “get. for our Sunday lschools from 

Dr. J. M. Frost, the Corresponding Secretary. We 

might stop long enough to tell him how much we 

enjoy our Sunday school paper, Kind ‘Words. 

Now for the home run back to Atlanta, to our 
Home Board office. Here you can learn all about 
mission work among the Indians, the immigrants, the 

sens his workers. Don’ t | forget, to psk f for the Home 

Field. . | i 
At Atlanta, Ga., 

office of the Home Mission Board. 
“home base” of our home mission work. On every 

side are rich aud large| 0 opportunities. The Home 
Boafd can cultivate them only as Southern Baptists 

.come to iis support with liberal contributions. The 

Home Board is merely their agent. | 

"The home | pase for our foreign work 

cated, ag we all know, at| Richmond, Va. 

“What prayer, thought, tact and care must be used 

from these centres in operating all the interests of 

these boards, we little know. In some measure we 

can judge by results, but these results do not sho 

all the; patience, ingelligence vid Industry e exercised 

at the home Base. i 

The Sunday School Board | | with genergus hand | 
‘helps all branches of our work, establishing the weak. 

places, an almoner to all : l ; 

Our own beloved union, a an auxiliary’ to the 8 

three boards of the min. Baptist Convention, 
belongs to the home hase: ‘and! every Southerd | 
Baptist woman should be, as ofie of our state leaders 

wroté us the other day, “proud, to elas to «uch an, 
organization.” 

From this base ot npération f may such elforts 80 

‘forth tals year that when wa come to the conven: 

tiofi at Baltimore next May we may see rosults of 
the highest practical value, $= of all, let us. cok 

agé 17.) 

in the Austell, building, is the busy 

ig lo 

| (Continued on 
P 

4) 1.0 
|   

‘Here Our Mission Fields is ‘published, with 

Here lies the



  

    
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 

: i : 

‘The Sunday School Board, 
perous year, has little to repost out of the: ordinary. 

«During the 

"national enterpiiaes Among these ‘may be imen: 

_ tioned $5,900 as the first payment of 4 gift of $20,000 
to the Southern Baptist’ ‘Theological Seminary tb en- 

‘dow its chair of Sunday school pedagogy; also $5,000 

to the Foreign Mission ‘Board for the Chinese Bap- 

tist Publication Soclety at Canton; and also $5, 000 

to the Home Mission Board for its church buflding 

fund. and in addition ito these there were saveral 

other smaller gifts of differ rent amounts, aggregating 

$5,000 or $6,000 & I 

The board for this year 

tist Principles,” **The Heart of the Old Testarhent,” 

and “Our Church’ Life; on Serving God on God's 

Plan.” The board is stegdily enlarging its book pub- 

lishing as one of the dhannels for denominational 

service. : i 

¥cnool soho Jenna y a fill ligt of ernnombee 

This . 
has developed a large and successful business and 

i is irfdeed the very lite of the board, As the ihoard 

- does not take any money collection and makes its 
&ifts out of its business the only way our people can 
“help is in increasing |ts) business by the etrediation 

‘of its periodicals » books and tracts. 

7 {Ei J. M. FROST. 
| Nashville, Tenn. a i 

; i 
a NT 

i 

PROGRAM OF Mio.WINTER LECTURES. 
| | 

| 

14, 10 ai ‘m. —+“Pastoral 'Evan- 

D. D.; 7:30 D. , “Thé | Lay-, 
Dr. G. e Ss : 

‘Monday, February 

J. C. Massde, 

men Training Te nchers,” 

' Tuesday, February 15, 10, a. io. Svangelism 

Am hy Children,” W. iW. amilton, DD. D§ 7 130 

“The Pastor Training fi Teachers, Pe 0, ¢ S. 

hon D. D. 
Wednesday, February 

Evangelism,” WwW. Ww, 
al m. Ever Day 

Di! D.:17:30 D. m., 

‘16, 10 

+ Hamilton, 

rhe Christian Schoo Tralhing Teachers,” Président 
B. G. Lowrey. ! 

Thursday, February 17, 10'a, me Eyangelation 
of Cities,” William ‘WV. Bustard, D, D,; 7:304 ip. m., 
“Teacher Training In Sunday School tastcutes and 
‘oniventions,” A, U. Boane, D. D. 

Friday, February 18, 10 a. 

§ Cities,” William W. Bustard, D. D.: 7:30 p. mg “The 
3 renchier Training Himself," Byron M, DeMont, D. D, 

As you will recall, 

Brown Gay Fo oundaton | were delivered by “Prof, 
Kosler, of Baylor University, “In December. . 

L ‘was thought best to separate the Gay lectures from 

| the other lecture conursds for this winter. AS a re- 
fault, the evangelistic and Sunday se¢hool lecturks will: 
cover ‘one week only. Of course, all your readers 
‘are most cordially invited to bel present at these 

exercises. It will be noted that the dates have been 
changed from those priginally ‘announce 

two weeks later. 

this change. ly the delay in: sending this an- 
nouncement. Yours sincerely, i : i 

: > ‘EB iY. MULLINS, ‘Present, 

though (closing a pros- 

year it has made sever: al gifts to defomi: : 

pu! Wished several oie, 

8 among thém the ‘Convention Normal Manual” ‘Bap 

i of $30,000, 

voard issues also its chief line of Dugin ass 
Theo 10 185 periodicals. 

Lil rnese have a heavy girculation among the Sinday 
= schools of the Southern - Baptist Convention. | 

| heat hen lang, 

5 : 

Ve > found it 'nbcossary ta make 1 

le work of | our board ‘has’ greatly advanced in 

the past few years.| The gontributions have grown 

npc h, running up from about | $200,000 a few years 

ago to $461,000 last; year. | For the past convention 

vear the receipts were $58,000 ahead of any former 
yar. This. 18 significant ‘when the receipts have 

bee n gradually | Incredsing | for} a number of ‘years. 

Bat 1 do not khow that the greatest advance was 
in receipes. | think it Wis in strengthening the 

work on our foreign fields; We have found out that 

‘we must, provide better) homes for the missionaries; 

also strengthen our schools and colleges and theolog- 

ical semjuaries| and give greater efficiency to our 

printing plants and hospitals. | On this account the 

board | ‘made a | great forward | movement, and not- 

withstanding the large indreade ‘in our receipts, we 
fagund that at the close ‘of the year we had a debt 

does nol discomwase us, nowever, fectively, 
av we have improvements on the flela stirring up of churches to study home mission prob- 

bo 
oS Fowl wed iL pa 1 

in the way of jetter equipment whieh greatly help - 

and strengthen our work. 

ol? « - > i A 

HOME MISSION BOARD. 

The most significant Achievements of the Home 
* Mission ‘Board of the Soutligrn Baptist Convention 

| during the past year were: The baptism of -25,109 

converts inte membership In our churches, the addi- 
tion .of about 48,000 members to ‘mission’ churches 

and the aid the board was able to give sthréugh its 

departnient of evangelism and otherwise in building 

up among ‘Southern Baptists a sane evangelistic fer- 

vor and denominational consciousness.’ SraeT as : 

Probably the most advantageous single advanée 

movement for our board during next year in ‘order 

to the securing of ‘the greates results Zwould be 

the establishment by the de ination of a $1, 000, Pa 

000 building fund for the purpose of taking care of 

not less than 3,000 houseless Baptist churches in the 

territory of the Southern Baptist Convention. Our; 

board next year could expend. advantageously for its a 

regular mission work $250,000 over, ‘tts present, aver: 

age receipts. 

Southern Baptists can assist this board most ef- 

in addition fo liberality in gifts, by the 

lems and by praying for domestic mission efforts. 

: We rejoice that the Lord Practically haif of the churches of the Southern Bap: 
gave us over 2:900 donverts ‘who were received by tist Convention have not yet beén touched in behalf . 
baptism | |inta | the churches. [ot 
(It is ifteuiy to say what is the next great advance sion. 

e board should fake, | ibut it seems to us 
that W at i8 most needed now is for our laymen 
in the Home land to hecome interested to ‘such an 

extent, that ‘they Lwill give ls for the work, The 
lay men's ‘Movement candot but. accomplish great 

; gbod ir it win train our pedpler ‘ta give systematically, 
J - regularly 

the way oun work: has been developing on the for- 

and | {joyfully to the Lord's cause. - From 

eign field in| the past few. years, we could easily use 
| $200, 000, a year more than we are now receiving, and 
‘We believe that. with! this:increase the time is near 
at hand when | oti people ought to be giving at least 

a, 000,000 a’ To ; 
{ Ourichuare ean assist’ the board most effectively 

by teaching the: pedple more. about missions and 

of iome missions, I hesitate to make the confes- 

A larger effort. to reach the churches through 
denominational literature and ‘faithful preaching 

abont the great and intricate problems of home mis- 
sions would be gl untold value. il 

We are greatly rejoiced that Southern: Baptists 
have, through the Home Board, gone forward in .do- 
mestic mission enterprises more than 100 per cent 
within the last five years. State mission gifts, which 
are in spirit closely in touch with" home mission 
gifts, have adavnced within twelve years 242 per 
cent, up till this present year. A study of sfate mis- 
sion advance as indicdted by the reports in five of 
our fifteen states, indicates ‘that in this present year: 
there is a marvelous: advance of 41 per cent. 

Southern Baptists are coming to a ‘realization of 
« | ‘adopting better, | methods’ for collecting funids for their own great Strength and of their almost un- 

thissions. Bus aver and above this, we believe that 
dur people are not praying for this great work as 
they should. [When | we learn to pray for missions 
ds we should] blessings Will flow not only to the 

but will come in abundance upon our 
awn people, R. J. WILLINGHAM. 
Riclimond, 

I | i 

foo. 

m, —Fangelisation of 3 

the lectures on the | Wi Hl 

i Bro Georg Ww. Bouldin ‘sends us all the way from 
Japan! a bean itul | eather, bill book. We showed it. 

to: ‘a friend, who aftér examining it said: “It is too 

short for our American bills.* We replied: “Well, 
our bills are| pretty shoft. " INQw all this is not 

merely to thank Bro, ‘Bouldin, and yet we certainly 
appreciate is lovely gift. It is to try and get you 

: : can use our New Year's 
J | [Whe will be the first to start 

bill our way? [If you ddn’t act quick we will start 
: brie ou bios i ; : 

, share of human co-operation, 

matched . opportanities and obligations. 

-B, D. GRAY. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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(Continued trom Loi? 6.) 

fidently expect the Lo¥d- hiniself to. acknowledge 
our work -and send Wpon us ‘a new effusion: of the 
Holy, Spirit. pair ~ 

Let us rejoice when God draws heavily upon .us,: 
because this is an evidence that His work is going 
forward on a larger scale and demands a larger 

The problems to be 
solved at the home base of Foreign and Home Mis. 
sions need thie prayers and gifts of the Woman's Mis- 
.sfonary Unior. Let us purpose to do more this. vear 

than ever before. —Contributed. 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT | 

Let us: lay aside every. weight, and the ‘sin which 

doth so easily beset us, and'let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us, looking unto © Jesus 

Hebrews xii, 12. ; :  
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| stead of the words * 

| Were all-strongly impressed with the high character 

BUSINESS MEN As PEACEMAKERS. 

bts / 

LAL a recent banguet given to the Harty visiting 

Japanese business men by the Chamber of Com- 

merce in Boston, in which a number of interesting 

-and conciliatory speeches were’ made: by the Japan. | 

 ¢se and Bostonians, Bdwin D. Mead closed the 1 

speaking with a short ‘address in which he deplored | 

_'the American ignorance of Orfental languages. The, 

Japanese present had set us an example, the two in- 

terpreters, Mr. Zimoto and Mr. Waltase, sing Eng- 

EDITO RI A L WANTED, A PROPHET, But o PROFITS 

In a recent Issue of the Baptist 8 abdard, Dr. | Bl! 
we 

  

  * Cranfill had an article’ touching on ts ‘history, 

cull the tollowing: io <1 

“There was a touch of humor, though he did not 
mean it 86, In. Ne dssurance_ of our beloved brother, 

Rev. Géorge W.| Truett, when he asked for subscr! py 

tions to the stock. [He sald that the brethren mizhy 

be sure that no Afvidends would ever be paid on the 

stock he asked them to buy. If he ad struggled: for 

      
THE COUNTRY. EDITOR'S — 

  

    « lish with remarkable acility. In Berlin: great at- 

‘tention was being rag to Oriental languages, and | 

the same ‘was about to be done in London. We are | 

behind, In every gathering where Japanese and | 
| Americans meet, the interpreters are almost inva || 

i riably Japanese. We must see to it that the: right, 

kind of English words also are used in the East. In- 
war" and “battleship,” which | 

“have been. borrowed from us and used most com- 
monly, we must Leach them our vocabulary of peace. 

- The evening was pronounced by all a most inter | 

esting and profitable one The Americans. present | 

and intellcetual strength of the Japanese guests, and. 

with | their Clear comprehension of the international - 
gituation ns between their country and, ours. One | 
‘who was present said: * “Ng one who: met and Heard 

these mea ¢an ‘accept for | a moment the wild, sense- 

‘less idea hat Japan is deliberately plannng to de- | 

‘scend upon our: Western coast atthe earliest! . possi- 

ble moment, 4s some’ have predicted.” 

  
We. are truly glad that the business men of Amer-| 

ica’ and Japan do not propose to let a lot of sensa- 

tiopal “jingoists” keep alive a feeling of suspicion 

and distrust. between the two’ countries. 
Business men are more and more beginning to J 

_ learn“that “‘we speak of foreigh nations, ‘but in real: | 

ity. there are nod foreign nations. The intereats 

‘the nations’ {ntermingle to such’ a point that we i : 

* united with one another by bonds so stfong, even 

. where they are not visible, that if one suffers, all 

“suffer; if one prospers, ihe others profit by this pros- 

Fperity.”   
-Boelal ‘Intercourse among the’ business men of ai 

{ ferent: nations should be extended in every possible 

“way. “Stranger” and “enemy” always have been 

nearly,” {f not quite, synonymous terms. 

The merchants of the world have {ndirectly done 3 

much to bring about the improved relations between 

the various, nations. 

educator and has broken down many ‘walls ot lgno- 

‘ rance and animosity, but only incidentally, in the 

Commerce has been a great 

development of trade, not in the an spirit of 

the peace societies, 

Let [these merchants now help finance nd peace 

movement of the ‘world and add’ unselfish practical 

co-ope¥ation 1a the great cause. If they do this the 

heavy. purden of armies and navies, now becoming 

| so dlarming in the rivalry between European na- 

tions, will soon be removed and the immense sums 

now being used for defense and destruction will be 

converted to saner, constructive uges which will 

1 7" [tend toward the elevation of the human race. 

  

«SOME FALLEN ‘HEROES. 
| \, ; 

‘The sad news comes that two of. our honbred serv: 

ants have recently gone to their reward. Dr, W. G, 

Curry, whose life was well lived out in faithfulness, 

has passed over the river. As we write the picture 

of Dr. Baird, the old ero, comes before us as ne 

(stood : ‘and preached a great missionary sermon at 

one of our associations, Still another | conspicuous 

- figure passed into the great beyond, but at a time 
"when ‘cngaged in the. strenuous camphign for the 

fo man ‘amongst us. 

amendment. ‘We [failed to note it, but nevertheless 

we felt. the loss of the venerable Dr. k C. ‘Wright, 

who “perhaps in his fifty years of service had stored. 

away as mueh ‘knowledge of Baptist history as any 

These men will be missed. We 

extend to the loved ones our heartfelt sympathy, 
  

‘Along in the earl¥ seventies the saloonkeéeper wis 

“discovered by a band of women known to the liquor 

Interesis as W. C. T. U., which stands for “We'll 

© Sesto You'~-and they have kept their promise. 

_Ofhers have joined in the job. 

, 

more than twelve years, as one man did, with that 

problem, he need not have been [so lear on thig 

work -of superorogation. " i 

Commenting on this and other t ings in Df. Cran: 
flll's article, the editor of the Stan ard says: 

“Regarding the opening paragraph of Bro. Cran. 

fill's appreciated article, it is perhaps proper tol sdy 

that’ while the property is now held under the sama 

: chalrter, as in former years, it is not held as a per 

sonal prop erty, for profit, but is simply held in trust, 

for the denomination, by a large number of brethren 
and sisters, in every nook and corner of Texas.” 

. Weilove | ithe men who are behind the Standard, 

‘and we believe it any set of relig! us patriots could 
make a profit out of a religiou newspaper thoy 
conld, for they have brains and conecration, but 
brethren ix these days no one engaged in éénductine 

a religious | newspaper, whether owned | ‘by a conven- 

tion, backed by a stock. sil fg financed by an 
Individual, need never be worried about profits. 
We freely confess that there are ‘many better editors 

than’ ye editor, but we will not dof: anr hat to any 
of them when it comes to the b siness end, for we 

have slept on our mailing list, w estled with ye ad- 

vertiser, and hazgled with | y¢ printer for eight long 

years without profit to ourselves (and if we accept 

the views of some of our chitics, without profit to 
anybody). rethren of the Standard, we: salute you ° 

and pray a“ 'S. blessing upon hi experiment, and 

yipat Texas Baytists will rally to yew until 

erly to its weenie ler Slate wil loo... 
a8 a prophet,” stockholders ought to be. Willing: to * 

) forego any financial profit. | 

memory, the deficit in. their bu 

frozen dondition of ol elias but this 

is to give them the final w for like the 

country editor. driven to ii n, we tack 

‘up 80 all can see the following nated: 

“All persons knowing themselves inde Ee 3 

“ed to this office are. requested to call Se 3 
bi sete. i AW thona indebted: to | this office 

“and not knowing it: Are request ted to ear 

and find out. Those knowing| themselves 

to be in ed and not wishing to call are 
requested to stay at one place long enough - | 
for us to catch them, el either in person or Li 
by mail!" 

Better remit, or you will | 
either to a. personal call or a dun 

Please be good and spare us railroad 

postage stamps, 

get, and the 

  

=X | A CRIME PRO | . 

The liquo buginess is a crime prodi 1t infllts 

untoid suffering upon the crimi al, and burdens the 

Shores with hig arrest, conv tion jand Incarcera- 

BL pny Relouns). and jails, aloo] and state prisons go 

| hand wand, ‘Fhe yercentage of (crime issuing 

FACTS FOR oun CHURCHES IN ALABAMA. rom 11 sar of the saloon “Is fully 70 per cent of 

all the crimed known to us or which arrests are 

made. How i ve allo this crime breeder - 

to; continue when we insist o a ted flag where ; 

smallpox infests, and a yellow a for measles? If = | 
prohibit lon is right. for these, We catnot: quarantine | 

thie saloons, the brewery and di tillery any too soon. 
. The ‘peopl are now right 0 this estion, but 

the politicigns and the selfish dealers in strong drink 

offer determined opposition. | 

      
  

It is knawn, among our peaple {hat “fast year the 
Foreign Mission Board was instructed by the South-, 

ern Baptist Convention to make an‘advance for this 

year in our foreign’ fields. Obeying instruction, the 

board has sent oyt a, number of new missionaries, 

but the fuids have not come in as was ‘hoped. Up 

fo the 1st.of January the receipts are go short that 

it will take $400,000 more to ‘the 1st of May; to pay 

all of the, obligations incurred. The indebtedness 

of the board up. to January 1st is| $60, 000 more than 

it has ever beer at this time of the yearghefore, and 

it is known that last year we closed ‘with a debt of 

  

- DR, GAMBRELL AN EDITOR. 
Evidently the Baptist World| had no premonition 

that Dr. Gambrell was going to be alos foreibly put   

“gave nothing for foreign missions. 
this year a large: number of these will fall into the 
Jine of March and ‘that the 1,181 churches which 

$30,000, 0 if we get out of debt by the 1st of May 
our churches will have to make an advance on what 

was given last year in the last four months of. about 

25 per cent. 

From May 1 to January 1, Alabama had contributed 

5,568.85 of the $35,000 which she was asked to give 
this year. | wilt not the brethren and sisters through- 

‘out the state see that liberal gifts are made in their 

churches, |The collection ought not to be put off until. 
the last Sunday, or even the last month. In every 
church it would be well /to hold a’ week. of earnest 

prayer for the great mssion enterprise, and then 

the ‘hrethren ought to arrange for a systematic can- 

vass of the ‘church, 80 that every member will give 

for this werk. It is estimated that last year out 

ofthe L971 churches iin Alabama there were 740 that 

We hope that 

already give will make a noble advance, Elsewhere 

we publish- an article ft Dr, iilagham, “A Won- 
derful Offer.” Read it. q : 

into the ‘easy ‘chair,’t when it went abroad to get a 

picture of a man to adorn jit front page to write 

under At, the “Greatest Religions | Editor - in the 

World. Prestridge is alright, and go is Dr. Nicoll, 
and’ 80 are | a lot of our God] y, consecrated, talented 

brother edifors who edit in the Notth, South, East 
and West, but the compass will have to be boxed 

_many times to find a fitter an to conduct a re: 

ligious paper than J.B. Gam rell. | A Happy New 

Year to. our brethren of the quill and a spec fal one 

on the man of the hour in Texas. 
  

In these days wien some at. the press agents of | 
the professional evangelists | 
heralding to the world the mbey of conversions, 

it is genuinely refreshing to receive a letter like the | 

following from a well know) Baptist preacher: + 

“Since ‘leaving the te Loy Ive done me | 
preaching in protracted meetings, and® with what | 
‘seemed excellent results, i. e, numerous accessiopd; || 

but I'm not strong on ecclesiastics] arithmetic, and | 

would rather welgh than cout. i 

Ll [. 
‘1 

EB 
Oh 

| 
< |     

are working overtime |||  



      

   

                

   

    

   

   
    

        

   
    

    

    

- i Dothan; Ala, 

  

“erucifixion., 

of the first Christian church ever re-   
  

  

RESOLUTIONS | 
— 

In view of the fact that | Bro. Ww. M. 
"Anderson, who has been pastor of the 
First Baptist ¢hurch lof this city for 

the past four years, | has’ now. come 

- to the close of his ministry | with us, | 

to loge the faithful and efficient’ fery- 

ed with such rich re ults, be fit | 

' Resolved 1. That we deeply regret 
to lose the fditliful an defficlent sery- 
ice of so strong a man. We feel as- 

and that his labors th been prowl: 

* sured that this loss will fall heavily 

upon us, and that “his plade here: will 

be filled with difficulty. 

2. That his labors among us have 

heen of the highest type. | 

tian | zeal and altruistic spirit have 

endeared him to the members of his 
church and to the people of the com- 

i 

. That, as a citizen, ‘his affable 

i manner and chee rful words among his 

“fellows have lifted the clouds from 

many lives, and inspired them with 
new hope and energy, and given to 

them a renewed determination to do 

ety best. 

. That, as a pastor, he has ren- 

torch to his people a faithful service 

and has left an indelible impress for 

good upon their hearts, His sermons 

have never failed to be interesting, in- 

ispiring and uplifting, as ik proven by 
/ithe large and appreciative audiences 

that; have regularly attended his serv- 

fees, i 
5.. That since’ Bro. 

felt [it his duty ‘to sever: his connéc- 

tion with this church and people, we 

\ mos 0€artily and unreservedly. 
mend him #~ ** 
fortynate as to secure his evi] 

i and, 
. speed and pray 

EE ts dd fwnie 

in conclusion, ! bid‘ him God 

His bléssings npbuy 
him and his most excellent family. 

We spread upon the minutes of 
lehurch and another Presdited to the 
departing pastor. 

  

.. THE BAPTISM OF JOHN. 
= | / Wh Whiilee, 

Pedo-Baptists and Campbellites per- 
Istently teaéh that John's baptism 

was not Christian baptism, and many 
aptists accept this teaching without 

nowing why, they wish them to he- 

feve it and without {nvestigation. 
hig doctrine means that the bap- 

Ism which Jesus [Himself . received 
Was not Christian baptism, and that 

the ‘haptism which | Jesus adniinister- 

ed through His disaiples; John 3:22 

Sand 4:1-2, was mot Christian baptism, 

they claim that [Christian haptism 

was | nat instituted until after the 

It also- means that rone 

ceived Christian” baptism. ' Acts 1:15. 

pollos, who “Knew ply ‘the baptism 

of John (Acts 18:25) Was not bap- 

Mzed again though instructed “more 

perfectly in the way of the d. 

y ‘support .to this doctrine is Acts 
i155. This passage tells of twelve 
ciples who claimed to have = Tte- 

ived John's baptism, but whose ig- 
rance. of the Holy Ghost proved 
at they had not | hb heen properly In- 

  

   

His Chris 

Anderson has. 

6. That a copy of thesé resolutions) 
the 

he | ‘only passage that seems to sive, church wher, about 13 

stiveta. before. baptiom becat 
of thik Ignorance of the meaning of 
their baptism it was #0 defective that 
Paul baptized; them after proper | 
struction.     

  

example of Christ as an argument | 

for immersion. 

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

Christ] as ouf example at: all | in 

preaching on (baptism. I Peter 2:21, 

John (13:15. They Know those: who 

follow His example will be im- 
mersefl | jr 
  

wo BAYOU LA BATRE. 

My work at; Bayou La Batre goes 

en tine and we begin the new year 

with 'éarnestness and a resolution to 
make this the best year in the history 
of oug little d¢hureh. 

Thi§ has been a od year in| some 
respedts to your humble scribe and 

family. In February we | lost | our 

sweet little girl baby. Then in Sep- 

tember my wife's oldest sister died. 
' Then | lin October .I underwent an op- 
erati for appendicitis in Mobile and 

was ip the hospital nearly six weeks 

and thursday ‘of ‘this week my ‘wife's 

mothdr, Mrs. J.-H. Jones, of Maleoha, 

underwent an operation for cancer of 

the stomach In Mabile and is now in 

Proviflence infirmary very sick. But 

through all’ these bitter trials we bow 
in humble submission tothe will of 

     

          

the father who knoweth best and | do-/ 
eth all things’ well, 

I have taken up the work at Grand 

Bay, ‘and while 1 feel 
| ham oo waved wuén «3 

AGE      

   

  

    

   
   

  

the ghidance; of the Holy Spirit, do a 

. people. i 

We have at Grand Bay a noble, 
zealofs ‘band of workers trained, un- 
der the leadership of some of Ala- 
bamals best, such men | as Kallin, 

Mor in and: others, 

Ma§ the Lord in ‘mercy smile on 

you @nd yotirs and make - the ‘Ala- 
‘bama; Baptist the greatest dengmina- 

tional paper In the southland. 

. Fratérnally, 

ila D. R. | PARKER i 
fi 
|}   

J IN MEMORIAM. | 
. On i December. 2, 1909, the ‘death an- 
el visit r ‘co i 

8 fet ed on ‘commun ty and called < Worm, also uses It in her family for all kind. | Stoo Mary E. Lanford to rest, | 
“Sister Lanford, born Dec. 24, 1838, 
was a daughter of Mr. Henry and. 
Mrs. {Frankie Glenn. She was mar 

rled fo; Mr. Simeon | Lanford Dec. 1 8. 
18686. ! 

‘She leaves. a husanba and, six chill: 
dren-+Messrs. E. H. ‘and M. D. Lan- 

ford, ‘Anniston, Ala; QW. Lanford, 

of Weaver; 8. L. Lanford, of Tyler, 
Tex.;: H. R. Lanford, of Marietta, 

LEiT. 4 and Miss Essie Lanford, of Al 

exandria, Ala. | 
|Sister Lanford - joined 

  

       

  

Mt. zion 

years old, 
Sef which she was al member ‘when 
she-dled. Her consecrated Ife was 
a | light dn her community. Her life 

was an ingpjration to her children as 

well a8 to {hie whale neighborhood, 
and er strogg sons and noble Sangh | 

   

    

   

qn. 
This passgge proves that 

defective baptism is no baptism. Our | 

brethren try to avold the force of the | 

I heard a Methodist | 

preacher ridigule the idea of taking | 

incomes: 
ong, good 

8 Rev. 1C. H. Morgan, the retir- 
ing pastor, still I trust we may, with 

good | { work fogether as pastor: ‘and 

  

ter will rise and call her blessed. 
i In her death her pastor loses a 

warm, sympathetic friend; hér com: 

munity loses one of its unselfish and 
sincere helpers: her family loses a 

tender, affectionate wife and a kind 

nd loviig mother, 

' She often told Miss Essie, who 

dated for her as a loving, obedient’ 

daughter ought, that she was going 

Home while she was sick. - She asked 

several times it everything was ready. 

She was obedient to her. Master in 

lite and. submissive to his will in 

death, and ‘Jesus said, “Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord from 
henceforth: yea saith the Spirit, that 

“they may rest from their labors: fol 

their works do follow with them.” 

J. M.. ROGERS, 

Her Pastor. 
  

My dear wife having passed. away, 

my headquarters will be with my son 

in! Talladega, Ala. I am now. em- 

ployed by the executive committee of 

Shelby County Association to visit the. 

churches in the interest of missions, 
(doing what I ean for the advancement 

be Sry 

For Carbuncles, Boils, Sores, Etc. 
If the figures could be obtained, it would 

probably” be: found that during the past 
half. century Gray's Ointment has been the 

: means of curing millions of carbuncles and 
- hundreds of thousands of balls and sores. 

ect prescription ever writte 

of the Redeemer’s kingdom. As you . 

kriow, I. am not physically able to do 
much, but what I do'I desire to be 
done for my blessed Lord. As I am 

engaged in this work, it will be my 

pleasure to-do all I can for our paper. 

i consider this ome of the important 

agencies in furthering the. Master's 

cause. Your brother in sorrow, lean- 

ing on the Everlasting rh PL 0, 
O'Hara. 
  

DOES IT REALLY GROW HAIR? 

8ald Heads Everywhere Proclaim the 
Success of Specialist’s Discovery. 
If the word of thousands of people 

‘who have had a free supply of the won: 

‘derful hair trea fafont ‘which is being 
*“istributed by William Charles Keene, 

president of the Lorrimer Institute, is 
any evidence, there {ssample promise 
that bald heads ‘may eventually be- 
‘ome. a rare sight. 
the use of this remedy are truly won 
derful. Mr. Keene says. that all appli. 
cations for free trial’ outfits will -be 
‘filled by prepaid mall from Branch 482 
|ortmer Institute, Baltimore, Md. ° 
  

Totterine for Ring Worm and Skin 
Disease. 

Vargville, 8. C., July 17, 1908. 
My wife uses your Tetterine for Ring- 

of skin diseases, 
Rood medicine. 

and ‘she thinks it is a 
There Is no substitute. 

© Ly, R. Dowling. 
Tetterine cures Eczemia,  Tetter, 

"Worm, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Itch- 
ing Plles, Corns, Chilblains and every form 

‘of Sealp. and Skin Disease. Tetterine G0c; 
Tetterine Soap=2ic. At drugelsts, of by 
mall direct from The Shuptrine Co. 
¥annah. Ga. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

: Metablished 1892 
| How to find the right teacher for 
your school 1s a hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit thelr 
‘wants to some good School 
where leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. 

. We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for eirew 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir. 
mingham, Als 

  

Ba- 

Agency nf 

For more than fifty years {t has 
main rellance of 

va 

NE 

Tenn. It Is without doubt the most per: 
0 for ’ 

carbunvics, old sores,~chronit nlcers, fester. 
Ing wounds, burns, strains, poison « and 
all, inflammations n_ man and domestic ant 
mals. Get ‘a 20e box at your ptt or 
write for a trial box which we gladly 
send free, postpald, to emonstrate its 
value, Address Dr. W. FP. Gray & Co., $00 
Gray Bldg., Nashville; Tenn. : 

Mr. E.. B. Virgin—of Neéw Orleans, Ia. 
writes: “l1- can cheerfully recommend 
Gray's Ointment for cuts, ! brulses, 
carbuncles, éte: 
ily for 25 years.' 

FISH 

Have used it In my fam- 

  

Write for (Catalogue “A” and we will 
put you on td something new and inexpen- 
sive. You can turn your neighbors green 
with. envy by catching dead :loads of fish ~~ - 
where they have Tailed the: old-fashioned 
way. - Now is the best season for all ‘varle- 
ties of cat’ fish and: suckers. 
you only a postal card to find out what’ we 
say ‘Is true. EUREKA FISH 
Griffin, Ga., Dallas, Tex. / 
  

“CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
  

We want every man and" woman in 

the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Ta- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of. the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 
“treated free. 

: 1617 W. Main Bt: 

The results from _ | 

Ring 

‘4 W. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

  

  

  

i 
on Your Money 

4 oy rf i 

Why let money ‘lle idle? Why 

‘waste time looking around? Invest. 

ed In stock of this association it 

‘begins at once to earn 6 per ceat, | 
payable semi-annually. Call or 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET: 

“It will Interest §ou ‘to know about | 

the plans of this Association, its 

objects and Its soundness. It now 

has assets of over $470,000.00. 

  

ing: & Loan Association 
217 N.-21st -8t, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

-I, M. Jackson, Pres. uv 

Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager. 

F. F. Putman, Treas.   

the 
parents in millions of 

“homes th America and foreign lands. G 
- Olntment was first prescribed by Dr. 

Gray, a prominent physician of Nashville, : 

polls, * 

* bolls, 

It “will cost = 

NET CO. 

-Richmond, Va. 

Jofferson County Build- | 

    

  

f Because] of those ! 

a, 

Use ThA AEOLET. 

RCT Prematurely Old 
HAIR RESTORER. Brion, 400, retail, 
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ledge. 

- 

“The mere mixing oi materials to ob- 
tain analysis requires no special know- 

Thew he 
the sourge™ from which the plant food 

is obtairfed, | 
Each ingredient i in ’ Royster goods 1s 
selected with a view of supplying the 

plant from sprouting until harvest. The 
© plant is not’ overfed at one time and 

starved at another, 
| experience. goes with every (bag, 

i Sold by) reliable dealers throughout : 

F. s. . Royster Guano Co. 
NORFOLK, VA. de 

ue of a fertilizer lies in 

Twen ty-five | years. 

   

   TRADE MARK pY 

    EGISTERED 

the South. | 

bmigggtaiiindl 

  

MALE 

  

HOOKWORM EC.CS Stsa nen 
nn 

FEMALE 
HOOKWORM HOOK 

   

   

1s RTITUTIT 

  

SAPPING YOUR LIFE BLOOD ? 

Fh tw n bub kee tin, par it you feel tired and | 
Fas Apgurend rep viou probably have HOOK WORM ale 

8). Mittions of minute worms, the head        
    

   

  

4 th bi ne. ie with Hook: Jike tewth by which it anchors 1. 
pelf to the lining me muranp of the intestine, thus burying its ; 

  

wad into the flesh and sucking the Hite blood day and night, 
" MOST COMMON DISEASE IN THE QUTH 
"OS em 18 an old disease, but recent tests 1g 34 He 
ous and gee inl ists show that it is vastly more common than 

Row merly supposed? 14 is dontracted by handling damp soil or 

eating unonokeid fruith or vegetables, Nine out of ten ge hoot 

childrennnd h ndreds of thiusands of grown poaple in the Soo th 
     

| have the diseass, Every gofamunity haf numerous Cases 

is no pain, oni leaing Wy in profs ness 10 other diseases, 

TREATME NVARIABLY CURES. 
The “Tavior Pre on ” originated-by Dr J. N, TAYLOR; 

a prominent physician of Jacksonville Fla, contains a sub- 

also a mild laxative that brings them away, The Taylor pre. 

geription (8 perfectly barmiess even, to those who have not the 

diseass, so no one need. hesitate to take it. The Taylor pre- 

seription cannot Se fil {ied at ordifary drug stores, but a com- 

plete trestment with full directly ns will he matic d postpaid to 

any addresgon receipt of #1,00, I tenrs ww guickly and without fail. 

    

8. nd postal money order ot registared letter, If personal check 

fa ment Add 10 conta for exchange, Address: Pr JN. 

Managing Physician,’ Hookworm Remedy Co, Jacksonville, Fa   
i   

      

   

      
     

   

      

     

      

       

    

  

   

    

There 

stance that slekons the worms, to that thes in v poser thelr hold, : 

Y 

TAYLOR?   
  

  

  

  

  

Men, Women ‘and Children. 

  
Exceptional money-making proposition. | 

line js already carried by a merchant, 

| WANTED AGENTS TO SELL HOSIERY. 

4 Busingss Wotnen and Men to act as agents for a papularly advertisefl brand of GUARANTEED HOSIERY for 
No agents appointed in towns where the 

Our propositions have proven) especially profitable to Church Societies, 
P..0. BOX 423. DEPT.   

  

ri a Charitable Organizations, etc. For particulars, address. E.-CHATTANOOGA, TENN: 

  

= 

    

==FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
“ GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS, | 

    

  

P ATRUCKER, | SHORT § STEMMED 
afivey 3 Tietle lnter | FLAT DUTCH 

Fiat Send Yering. than Sucemmeinn, Largest and Add Cabbage. 
  

~ JRADE MARK SoRYmenTE        

  

Paid in cap   tal Stock $30,000.00. 
  

Established 41 Years. 

     

        

     

   

   
        
    

  
        
   

  

We Fb dvd the feu FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868, | | 
‘We have and sold more rabbage 

y Southern sis ¥? Because our plants must pl 
Order now; Ts time to set these plants in your seetion to gyt px ex 

ones that sell for the most money. 

: Wa saw threo tons of Cabbage Seed pet 
. catalog of frost plants pet Season best v, 
gag vegetable growing, Prices rn Oshba 

sand; 5,000 16 9.000 $1.25 per t hausand. 10 
; ur special express rate on plants is yery Io “ 

    

ow haye ove 

  

   

   
   

    

  

Season | fiz, fry. a 1 full lino ho of Strawberry 

rieties, bie Awe dh informa- 
Plants:~ In lots'df 500 at $1.00; 1,000 

0 and over $1.00 por thousand, fo b 

Geraly Co., Box 50 Youngs di Ss 

© twenty thousand 
r persons in the all o 

y or we send your money back, 
early , 8nd they are 

    

   

  

ornamentals. 

  

    CE - i 

| ed upon for the work of the church, 

~ greatly 'to the joy of everybedy con 

‘ has organized a new school at East to help | you. You san aad 

End and another at West End, We any itefo sum to your av 

now have four in all, and each is a 

|v splendid force representing the effort count at any. time, ‘and we 
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| 
| a fa 

‘TuscaLoosa IN 1909. 

| H L. O. Dawson, - 
Largely, no doubt, because of the 

pastor's absence during the greater 

part of the time, the. year 1909 was 
one of the best years! work the Tus, 

caloosa church has ever done. There 

     

  

| 
   

  

They fing them tageth er of 

Were hot so many conversions, per: pose matetl and v h them ! : Ns “TE a nicely and ¢all them ds! good as 
haps, but in several notable direc Estey Reed {Organs d less price 

‘tions the church took advanced posi. 
tions from which no retreat will ever 
be considered. i 

[To begin with, the finances of the | i 

church have always been run: on the 

time-honored (7) “happy -go-lueky 

plan’! Only the plan. wasn't any’ 

|.Yplan’ at all, and we were never ‘very 
“happy” over it, and it didn’t “go,” 
+ and we were “lucky” If we were not 

teetotally ‘swamped every few months; I 

But it was one of those pregious heir- 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY 
| Makers of Pipe and Reed | Organ 

BRAT LEBORG, V 

| Send! for cataligue             

that ‘Anyone Can Use 
ation, Danger or 

looms that had come down to us and. Mark on the din x at the location of the ruptire | 
wo 4 i 

no amount of persuasion could make begin jour cro ai gage: | fail this to me, and 
us believe that the demands of a : |   

modern church’ called | for something or. w. 8. RICE, 
else, But 1909 saw a change and it 1934 Main Street, 

brought considerably more change i Adama, NY. 

into the treasury than we had hith- ge 

erto enjoyed. It has finally dawned 
‘upon many of our great church that 
it is not only a good, but a necessary 
thing. to notify the deacons in ad 

vance how much they: can be depend-! 

Cause of Ruptiirelt 
.       

    

    

and the deacons are making system- 

atic! efforts to put the affairs of the 

church on a practical business basis, 

  

== BELLS 
cerned.’ “The result has been that Bent be Frnt tor nt 
with the greatest burden it has ever 
carrrea; wad didn bho nagto tn’ 

around in furrin parts, URL : 

comes to 191¢ in exceptionally soo 

financial condition, : os 

Nor is that all, the Sunday schools 
have beén enlarged, more thoroughly 

- organized and completely graded. Be- 
ginning with this new year the church 

te   ———— 

it THe. SAVINGS Bam \ 
Everyb ay tries to SAVE some 

thing tar the day of need. 

Not all snecsed. | We are here 

   
  

    
' of the church to fulfill the teaching 

part of the great commission. Some 

years ago the. church. building grew 
too ‘small for the Sunday school and 
a number of commodious class rooms 

were added. Then a nice house was 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran 

tee the gafety of your money,’ y. 

and after all, satoty » - : 

"built, for the south side school, We malin thing. | | 

thought we had room enough for 

twenty-five years, but we. are now BIRMINGHAM TRUST! & SAVINGS 

worse crowded than ever. Then the ol 

new schools need houses. Our growth ; 

confronts us with problems that will 
be difficult to meet. If ever as a 

boy you had “growing | pains” you 

know how it is; It is no small mat: . sie 

ter to find the funds needed to keep rg L 
t Ath th f ou k, 

dee Tl Foe ig fhe oqo Wath, Clock. ad : 

Jewelry Repairing 
superintendent of all the schools, and fi 

in (the various superintendents and >, 

- teachers of the several schools. he 

has a splendid body of helpers, about With skilled wiitehinakers and 
fifty in all, who are doing a work complete facilities for high- 
far beyond” what any of us imagine. grade repair work, we are prt 

pared ‘tg repair jewelry and all | 
kinds | of timepieces, from ‘the 

simplest clock movement to tie § © 

COMPANY 
| $800,000 

| $380,000 
  

  

Oapital, . 
Surplus; - 

  

  

  

  

   

  

    
     

         
    

Pastor Barber. and his good wife 

are (in ‘the work with a -zeal and an 
intelligent grasp of the situation that ; most | iitricate watch mechan: 

“has made them a blegsing to us.all. ism. | fh : 

His preaching is clear, - incisive and ‘We promise expert, prompt] 

‘forceful, while his leadership of the 
teachers’ meeting and the training 

class is a veritable benediction to all 

four of our schools. ~ 

< . But we dre to lose ‘Bishop Wooley. a 

He has been with us two years and 
in his own quiet way has won all 
hearts. Of course, we are all made 

of dust, but Wooley was made out 
of gold dust: And his wife is the bet- 

and economical service in. all J 
cases and invite comparison of § © 
the quality of our work and the 

reasonable prices charged for it 

with any ‘repair work done else 
Hite 

. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS | 

i | _Esraprismen 1878 |. 
1s DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY 4, ALL 8 
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ter man of the two. They leave our 
church for Gordo greatly to our sor- 

‘ row, [1] ; 
The Central college, which gives us 

more for what it costs than any one 
thing in Alabama, has a fine body of 

' fine girls. Giles and his superb fac- 

ulty are doing a noblé work, The 

school is one great family with Giles 

as much a father as a president. The 

‘students are a happy lot and are as 

      
      

   
   
     
    

  

fortunate in their surroundings as 

they are happy. 
: But why not come énd: see for your 

ks self? 
  

FROM THE BLUE GRASS. 

Dear Hro, Barnett: I just feel like 
yo would not mind a few words from 

this beautiful spot of the world and 
e~peclally if they come from an ex- 

"Alabama pastor, s 
First of alll I. want to attend to 

your wants and make you feel like 
you had received a new year's gift— 

so, enclosed find my check for $2.00 
and you can move me yp two dollar's, 

worth. Now, how do you like that 
sort of treatment? 1 .read your arti- 
cle written on the last day of the old 
year in which yon say vou were in 

a retrospective mood, and 1! could 

just imagine I could see the serious 

“look on that distinctive face of yours, 

and really it made me think of the 
familiar line, “Oh, that old sweetheart 

of mine.” 

"The year 1909 IM dead and gone, 

apd as I look [back I find it fraught, 
with many things of sweet and pre- 

clous memory+—-some very sad and 

gome Very joyful. Just a year | 
. wh vor y EA 

this Lr 
wo in BOR Nmare with the home odard 4 

force engaged {in that great evangel- 

istic campaign,’ Little did 1 dream 
‘then of being pastor of the First Bap- 

tist church in| Winchester. But God 
, moves in a mysterious way his won- ; 

ders to perform; | 

- AB the poet etprasded | t, “Many 

Lo things lie hiflden under wh beautiful 

‘griow” In this part of ‘the world just 

now We have the deepest snow here 

now we have had” in twenty years. 

~The weather prophet sald we would 

have a snowfall of eighteen Inches, 
and he did not miss it much. So we 

have winter in good fashion, 
Things In the Blue Grass of old | 

Kentucky are not like they are in 

any other part of the’ gouthland, This | 

is, we might say, the home of Camp- 

bellism. We have Campbellites ga- 
lore all over the state of Kentueky, 
but not so numerous save in the Blue: 

uyrass. It takes fine, rich soil for 
them to grow. The cotton belt will 
not produce them. They are:a prog- 

#  ressive folk on some lines. Ten years 
ago they used to be in a ‘““spute’ ¢on- 

tinually. They are split up into. two 

factions. = They are known as the 
Hardshell: Camphellites and« the lib- 
erals. The old’ anti-organ Campbell- 

ites adhere strictly to the doctrine 

of their founder, Alexander Campbell, 

and preach baptismal 

“ but the liberals have found a new 

text—they cry - continually, ‘upfon, 

union! but they don’t’ seem to want 
to unite with anybody but the Bap- 
tists. Really they don't want to do 

_ that, but want the BapMsts to unite 
with them, but I am in a pesition to 
say that they are A long ways from 

- & marriage feast, They seem to be 

“wiser in theif day and generation 
than some of the children of light.’ 
Their cry “tor union is, after all, 
“Come, into my parlor, said the 
Spider to the fly. ” There is no dif- | 
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foretbe betWoen the Christian | 
churéh andthe Baptists, they say, 
and a few féeble-minded Baptists have 

believed it and have folind themgélves 

tangled in the beantifil Httle spider | 
web. | 

Kentucky is a great state for Bap- | © 

tists We have over 216,000 white | 
Baptists in this state. Like Alabama, | 
theré are more Baptists in Kentucky 

than, all other dengminations put to-| 
gether. i 

a | plten think of the Baptist hosts | 

of Ajabama | and my ‘mind often goes 

back to the meeting of the state con- 

vention at Roanoke, My, what a glo- 
riot time ‘we did ‘have. | 

I gm glad | to note that my dear old 
flock at Roanoke have sécured a pas- 
tor. |! beg to welcome the be loved 
   

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
. 

brother as my successor. 

blessing upon pastor and people. The 

“Roanoke Baptists belong to the Lord's 

select and are the salt of the earth: 

:(God bless them fn basket and in store, 

I may forget some things as the years 

‘20 by, but I shall never=forget their 

.many kindnesses. ‘Winchester Bap- 

‘tists are ‘made of the same warp and 
‘woof ‘and belong to the game elect 

‘class. They were kind ani thought- 

: ful of thelr pastor and family Christ- 

‘ mas. They gave Mrs. Porter too 

‘many things to mention, and their 
pastor a present of $150; which made 

“him feel that old Santa Claus had 

i sure enough come to see him. Some 
. good people will place ‘flowers on 
! your grave, but the Winchester Bap- 

7 tists give thelr pastors spme of their 

1. 
! 

Heaven's 

» 

n 

£ 

flowers while they are living to enjoy 
them. - 

"Wishing you, Bro. ditor, a happy. 

and prosperous new vear- and “the 

same to all my Alabama brethren and 

«friends, “I beg to remain as ever, 

Yours for Baptist progress, : 

"Winchester, Ky: T. J. PORTER. 

There wére 295,000 people kb baptized 

“in the Unitéd States last year. ‘When 

George Washington took’ the oath’: of 

“office as the first president of the 

United {States one man out of every 

nigety-four was a Baptist] In this 

year of our Lord, 1909, one man out 

of every. seventeen you meet 18 a 

member of a Baptist church. / Thelr 5 

growth since 1880 Is almost ineredh : 

ble—twice as fast asthe population. 
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s World-Renowned 
York, published in 

]  smalief and more volumes 
b\ | The grandest Ii 

] lar value. O hens 

     

    

   

    

          

   

   

  

    
   

   
   

      

   

        

    

        

   

  

    
         

     

     

    

  

    “By far the. best com- 
mentary on Génesis."—The 

| Churchman, New York. | 
“Full of spiritual truth \§ 

and Instruction.” — Chris= | 
tian Work. $ 

“Yaung: ministers wil | 
find Tf a mine of treasure,” | 
~NewYork Evangelist. 

“Unusually fresh and L 
br: 

Ke ey . 

“Delighttul and tnstruo. | 

tive Teading."—Chicage tow | 
terior. 

“Rich Imagery and ib. 
gant diction." «New York 
Christian. Advodate, 

“The preacher who can 
not derive very material 
assistance from these vol- | 
umes must be a diMault | 

person to help." '=The Live 
Ing Church, 

“It easily takes ite piace 
in the front rank of works | 
which have for their object | 
the tinderstanding of the 
Bible, and the application | 
of ite teachings to practi 
cal life,” ~The Outl 

  

  
This) great work consists of seven I 
helps for the preacher, teacher an 

‘SIX MASSIVE V 
Hlominating every topie and every | 

Twe 

ApAMSMITH, DI, LL. 
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WAS $492 
in-existence at the moutawerpig 1 re eduction ever made on a work of sim- 

ilyp published and said in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer Alabama Baptist 
readers theidentica complete work-compactly bound in seven volumes at a fraction of the orignal cost FOR A LIMITED TIME. | 

But You Must Act Quickly! 

yosition of the Bible 

iy of Bible Knowledge and Teachin 

We. Not Only Save You $39.00, But Guarantee 
Ne Maley Required in Advance. 

this vast library of Bible helpg netually expounds the Word of God. 
tive and intensely interesting ex pasitory lectures on all the books of the Bible, contributed by t 
and theologians of the day—~men/whose very names are the hig 
tributions. The work hag Won dniversal p 

UMES 

Distinguished Rathors’ and their Contributions: — 

D. Jeremiah, €. J. BALL, MLA, 
Luke, HEXRY BURTON, M.A. Acts ofthe A 

  

== plete Index 

Bible student. Unlike the ordinar 

"dus, 8t. Mark, 
D.D. Numbers, roe, Won R.A. WATsoN,D.D. IFouteronniomy, ANDREW HARPER, 1).D. 
Ww. a g. Sra b ) TL, First and Second Kings, Daniel, DEAN F. W, FAREAR, iD, 
NETT, M.A, Ezfa. Nehe , Esther ang of Solomon, Lamentations, W.F. ADENEY, M.A, 
ANDER M ACTAREN, D.D. rover bs, i. IorTON, D.D, Ecclesiastes, SAMU EL Cox, D. D. 

stles, G. T. STOKES, D.D. 
salofilang, JAMES DusnEy D.D. Galatians, Ephesians, E.G. FINDLAY, D.D, Philippians, ROBERT RAIXEY, D.D Timot , Titus, James, Jud ile, A . PLUMMER, D Hebrews, C. T. EbwARDS, D.D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumey, D,D, 
Second and Third John, W LEXANDER, D. >. Revelation, W, MILLIGAN, D.D, 

; FEATURES OF INDISPENSABLE VALUE TO EVERY PREACHER, TEACHER, STUDENT 
4 H . Fh al 10g ¢ Yolumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best and latest results 

7 i Jibs criticism and study. Asa whole, indeed, tiey are the best Seactical exposi- 
H | i es in the English language.’ *—iR Church Review 

™ ds of Prosch ,» and Bible Students will realize the impavahes and Serrenching practical vaiae of this library, 

Bound Complete in Six 
Big Volumes with Con 

ge volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most 
commentary with its details and technicalify 

he eontents are made u 

hest assurance of the far-reaching value of their con- 
raise from the entire religious press and pulpit. : 

averaging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 x 7 1.4 Inches, strong handsome buckram binding, IN ADDITION TO 
: INDISPENSABLE NEW INDEX VOLUME CONTAINING early 1,400 chapters, 8, 261 pages, exhaustively 

o of sach chapter and book of the Old and Now Testament by 

en of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars ; 
Genesis, St, John, First Corinthians, MARCUS Dons, D.D. Exc 

Go A, CHADWICK, D:D, 

Ezekiel, JOIN SKINNER, M.A. 
Romans, H. C. a 

‘NOW $102 

“The plan is most admir- 
able, being In the nature of 
expository lectures rather 

| than conservative and ver- 
bal comments; and {ts éar. 
rying out by ‘foremost 
preachers and theologians 
securessclentific and schol 
arly thoroughness, &lon 
with popuial eng practica 
interest.” — The Chri 
Intelligencer. ~N 

“This series is proving: 
that the exposition of the 

© Beriptures need be neither 
dry nor wearisome, and 
preachers will-do well to 
study these volumes, asex-- 
amples of expository style 
and method,’ — e 
Watchmen, : 

. For the Preachet 
ft affords endless material 
1 enrich his sermons, both 
in history, criticism, and 
exposition. 

For the Teacher - 
it provides overwhelming 
rekources of attaining or 
communicating Seriptu- 
Tal knowledge OF Answer 
ing questions. 

For the Layman. 
it spreads a matéhless 
feast of Instruction and. 
comfort, ; 

ractical and valuable 

x 

4 of scholarly, sugges: 
1e foremost preachers 

        

  

Leviticus, 8S. H. K gLLO 
Joshua, First and Second Sam! el. 

First and Second Chronicles, W, H. BEN. 
Psalms, Colossians, Philemon, ALEX 

Jaa ah, Twelve Minor Prophets, GEORGE 
«Matthew, J, MU NRro GiBsox, D.D. St, 
Tp LE, D.D. Reécond vortnihisna Thes- 

"irst and Second 
First, 

  

   

  

  

The Bible's Richest Treasures. 
The richest, most suggestive and 

most inspiring portions of the Bible 
are selected, illustrated 
lyzed in the most helpful and Inter 
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and ans 

A Library of Right Hand Helps. 
Preachers, students and ‘teachers 

cannot afford to bé without this 
massive library of helps tothe more 
thorough, scholarly and satislying 

  

New Beauties of Senprire : 
New beauties of Scripture are dis- 

closed to the. pgeacher and stu- 
dent, and a t © seed thought 
is provided which Is almost ney 

         

   

      

     

   

     

    

  

          

         'S, S SCRANTON ICO, 281 to 323 Asylum St, 

  

esting way. interpretation of the Scriptures. haustible. 

| to 
“1h he series is to give the lender all the good of & scientific confmen= —————————— RE 
tary w dine Ted Wohnicality, and detail . , . . I by Xo | i P , ible Ep tually significant portions are i Prien ark of the i 8,8. Scranton Cor. J. Ltn i rooting ; lust . » explained by interpreters who are scholarly yet in- | a Please se nd me by pre paid expres or 

i freig one se position o ye Bible 

i fe mination. If after 10d I firid it You TAKE 0 RISK om ¥ sign and mail the coupon Opposite and we will send satisfac gory will remit $10 cash, or 82 
fr examination. If unsatisfactory you may return. | gash. id promise to pay 81 a month for 

’ . } months, 3 

As to our reliability, we refer you to the Eitiishers] this Na 2 paper Ir to any commercial agency. tablished 1866. i { 
{Town .. . bX 
1] 
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Hartford; Conn. i" 

            

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

        

       
        

       

      

        
        

       
       

        

          
        
          

    
            

    
        

    
          

      
       

      

          
        

  

       

  

        

         

      
         

          

       

  

        

           

        

      

        

     

  

    
        

          
            
     
          

          

        

        

   
         

              
   

    

             
       

          

      
    

          

  

      

      

   
  



    

    

    

THERE 1S A CURE’ 
| for’ every (stomach: trouble, including 

all forms of indigestion or dyspepsia, 
catarrh of. stomach and flatulence in 
stomach and bowels. This: remedy ° 
has never failed to cure tite most dis- 

tressing and stubborn c¢ases.. 

| 17 This rémedy will cure any case of 

& constipation; to stay cured, so that 

| |you are free from that trouble in a 

| week. 
' The name of this remarkable rem- 

ody is Vernal Palmettona. | | 

| if Any reader of the Alabama Baptist 
may have a small trial bottle of Ver- 

‘nal Pelmettona sent free and prepaid 

by writing to Vernal Remedy Com- 
pany, Buffalo, N. Y. It cures catarrh° # 
of the stomach, flatulence, indiges-® 

| tion, constipation of the bowels, con- 
~ | gestion of the Hanes and inflamma- 

tion of the bla der One dose a day 

does the ‘work - “quickly, 
and. permanently. 

‘This remedy for sale by all ! leading i 

druggists. : 

IN MEMORY OF BESSIE. 

‘Another little .grave. is, made 
And many Hearts are aching, 

-- Another little angel form 

[Fo- heavenly joys is waking. 
S
r
 

LE
ES
ON
, 

a
s
 

“No more we see ‘the [little face 

That made this life worth living; | 

“No more we feel the baby lips 

Their velvet Kisses giving. 
  

» No- more: the tiny ‘dimpled arms 

Are necklaced close .around us; 

All day we miss caresses sweet 

And. countless charms that bound 
us. : 

* ford, ¥eop us close beside Thy throne 

Within Thy tender keeping, 

$n we shall cross the sunset bar, 

Thy blessed | kingdom Seeking. 
thoroughly 

We "would not question Thee, 

" doubt. to 
: Thy wisdom in bereaving, 

{And if 'tis wrong to weep for her, 
Nur AND ITS ‘MINISTERIAL G4 Then, oh, forgive the grieving! : 

| | ; STUDENTS: | —LEILA MAE WILSON. 
+ Opelika, Ala. 

; Will the brethren who promised fo J 

ald the young ministers at Newton - : ie iy 
send on theft pledges? It is so much MORTGAGE SALE, 

needed right at this time. There - 

% are about twenty students here, and’ terms of the mortgage and payment of 

‘some of them -are in sore need of the indebtedness secured thereby, 

- financial help. When all of our peo- Yiich sald Jlorisage was executed by: 
0 [ple want | educated ministers as pas: end Se S440 uy of Webrunry; 1900, 

ors, why is it they are so slow in to the undersigned mortgagee, J.- 

‘helping these God called young men? | Thompson, to Secure the debt th rid 
The brethren are able to help. Then’ ‘named, and duly recorded in volume 

_ what is the causé? Are they not will 562, at page 68, of the T ot doads 

ing? [There are many Baptists in in the office of the p sbate judge of 

- Alabama Wi are very rich and grow- 
Jefferson my: labo, said mort- 

ing richer: all the time, Let all who 
gagee unden and by | virtue of the! 

power and terms: of sale contained in 

_ ean, rich or poor, give to this ‘noble aid mortgage, have elected and do 

cause. And let those in Dale, Salem, hereby declare the sntire debt secured 

. Troy and in Coffee county associa y sald mortgage due, and fav 268070 

“tions, especially, send in to these stu- Ste I A 21, orien Eo 

Ti dents to whose support they [sub fore the court house door in Birming- 

scribed at their associations. ham, Jefferson county, Alabama, at 

Sincerely, public outery, offer for sale and pro- 

RM. HUNTER. ceed to sell, within the legal hours of 
sale, for cash, the following deseribed 
real estate, situated in East Eake, Jef- 
ferson county and State ‘of Alabama, 

to-wit: kd 
Lot 2 in block 13 “G,” more gartlen. 

b s& larly described as follows: egin 

ty, - Probate Court, . 8th Day: * feet north of northeast corner.of Louis 

January, 1910. i> gtreet and First avenue (or East Lake 

Estate of ‘Walter Scott Murfee, De- ,, Boulevard), run thence northwardly 

§ ceased. i fone east ine of Touls ret 60 feet, 

! thence eastwardly det more or 

This day. ‘came Charles A. Gewin, less to a ten-foot alley ,thence south- 

administrator of the estate of Walter wardly along the west line of said 

| © Scott Murfee, deceased, and filed his ‘alley 60 feet to a point 3 feet from 

| "account, vouchers, evidence - and Fie Serie (or Bast Lake Boule. 
var ence westwardly ina direc 

statement for a final settlement of a te thu point of beginning,” Sad 

the same. ji "lot being in Frazier and Ebersole’s 
It 1s ordered that the 4th day of ‘snbdivicion of block 13.“G,” according 

February, 1910, be appointed a. day 

for making such settlement, at which 

"time all . parties in interest can ap- 

pear and contest the same if they 

‘think proper. S. E. GREENE, 
3H Judge of Probate. 
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Default having been made in the 

  

‘Notice OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Couns i 

Land Company at East Woodlawn. 
This the 19th day of January, 1910. 

J. CARY THOMPSON, 
i Mortgagee. 

BAUGH & EMMERSON, : 
Attorneys for the Mortgagee. 
  

  

Please Seximing the label ‘on your 
paper. If In arrears, please remit at 

once and also give us your order for 

renewal of your subscription. A 

prompt. response to this notice will be 

greatly Appreciated. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

Spanking does not cure children of 
edwettinig. There is a constitutional 

{ Bw for this trouble. Mrs, M. Sum- 
‘mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind., will 
‘gend free to any mother: her success 

ful home treatment, with full instrue- 
tions. | Send «0 money, but write her 

today if your children trouble you in 
{ this way: Don’t blame the child. 

"The chances are it can’t help it. This 
"treatment also cures adults and aged 

..  .people troubled with urine difficulties 
ok Lf gay or night. ‘ : 

a=. ¥ 

Remarkable Treatment, £ 
Almost miraculous cures of persons af- 

fected with’ the opinm, morphine and whis- 
kéy habit) are-being accomnlished daily by 
Dr: Woolley, of Atlanta, Ga. For over a. 
quarter of a century Dr. Woolley's eure| for 

Dr. Woolley's treatment is harmless and 
+, absolutely rémoves the need and desire for 

“ opiates and stimulants. : This feature no 
Anmht anpedls with’ considerable. force to’ 
fhose ‘who fear their eraving will remaln 

- mnsatisfied after th ut themselves un- 
der Dr. Woolley’s ea He will send you 

, bis book on these diseases free. . 

  

  

to the plan and survey of the Walker 

the drug habit has been in the public eye. = 

| 
1 

“GROCERS WISH TO PLEASE 
- Some housekeepers are unintentionally 

Every good grocer wishes to please his customers, but how gan 

grocer know what you want unless you tell him. 

unfair | to their! grocer. 

the 

You have seen the ad- 

vertisement of Henry Clay Flour in this paper for years and you know 

We could not profitably adevrtise a poor flour, 

] liave convinced you that 

We believe that we. 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
is the hest.that can be milled, Then why not ask oyur grocer to get it 

for you? He will gladly do it, for’ Henry Clay” will ihsure him against 

the. loss of your trade, 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Blue 

Grass Region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world. » 

| Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
- ‘LEXINGTON, KY.’ 

“The Blue Grass Millers 

| Write for “x Few Famous Receipts by an 01d Kentucky Cook. ” Ie 8 free. 

  = > 
  

information, A     

Sawtell School of Nery, 
The Only Millinery School in the South. 

Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully. Thoroughly equipped. | 
Competent instructors. 
and leading milliners in the South. 

MISS SAWTELL, 

Individual instruction. |B 
For ful ¥ illustrated catalog ‘and full 
  

ess 

40 12 Whitehart St., 
ATLANTA, GA.   

  

  

CHER FURNITURE: 

gti Seroon - «= (work Cuurks 
  

Rs Tr Ag 
  

SN 
~ ScmooL DESKS AND SeatcL | 
Lovcarional eXcnge CO TITLE GUARANTEE 1 sion 

BIRMINGHAM, 

  

  

POSITIONS. —Draughon gives contract backed 
by $300,000 capital, and a chain of 30 lites, to 
secure positions, or refund tuition. 

BOOKKEEPING.—Draughon’s copyrighted and 

than they could otherwise io six.   
Draughon’s' Business College.’ 

More J Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON'S ‘than endorse all 

i. other Business Colleges COMBINED. : 

improved methods enables one to learn more in three | 
months 

  

1 PA 51 

SHORTHAND. oy 75 per cent, of the offical 

court reporters hig the system Draughon teaches 

because they know it is the best. 

No vacation. Enter any time.. We also teach by 

mail. Free catalo 
DRAUGHON'S “Business COLLEGE, 

Menigomary, J Ala.   
  — 

  

BAD STOMACH. 

“My Stomach is Going From Bad gto 
Worse.” 

If your ‘stomach is out of order, if 
it doesn't feel right after meals, go 

today and get a.50 cent box of Mi-o-na 
stomach tablets. In a few minutes 
after the first dose the misery will 
disappear, and you will be thankfu 

But don't stop there. Your st 
ach is weong and you want fo put it 

right; you want to cleanse, purify 1d 
strengthen it, so that it will be able 

to digest a hearty meal without y 
medicine whatever. So go right on 
taking Mi-o-na for a few days. 'Tt will 
build up the stomach, unclog the liv- 
er, purify the bowels, and make you 
entirely satisfied with your stomach 
in a few days. § 

Mi-o-na | stomach tablets are made 
from the best prescription for stom- 
ach trouble ever written. They are 
sold by druggists everywhere dnd are 

guaranteed to cure any case of indi- 
gestion, acute or ‘chronic, or 

back. 

Large box 50 cents. ° Booklet, 
“Booth’s Famous People,” and test 
sample, free. Booths Mi-o-na, Dept. 
1, Buffalo, N. Y, who will fill mail 
orders. 

WEDDING 

' money 

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
in vac ch to sn to (ride and exhibit 
sample 1914 8 Bigyele. ite for 

Approval without a 
oe Ship on at AYS FREE TRIAL, 

and pay freight “ne very. bicycle, 

=" | FACTORY PRICES ® on bicyell 
a tire sand sundries. Doinptbuy until yo i 

receive our catalogs find earn our ¥Mnheard of prices 
and marvelous special off Tf. res, poaste r brake rear 
wheels, lamps, grndries. half pr 
READ CYCLE Somanv, Dot. M. 295, Chicago, lil. 

WE OFFER YOU Al POSITION 
We want 250 men ol t away. Bave them and w 
pay good money to $5.00a us guaran thet 

$0 chines of work. | You need no mbney. Everything 
don, on our capital. Yon deliver ons goods and collect. 

. JA 11g opportunity. Write today for free plans, sample 
outfits, ete. Allfred. G.H. G ROUNDS, Manager. 1027 
W. Adams Street, Dept. 5588, Chicago, I! i: 

  

  

foe 

INVITATIONS. . 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved) $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. ROBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabams. 
Send for our booklet | “Wedding Rigger. ” 
  

  

44 Now ol) 

THE BAPTIST HANDBOOK. 
For 1910 

Paper covers, vest-pocket size 

Price, 10 cents net, oifset 

ak 
  

LU Sn 
HE Et 

\ 

{Philadelphia | 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

37's. Pryor St. Atlanta, Ga.     
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| Tuberculosis 

This valuable med: 
ical book tells in 
plain, * simple lane 
‘guage how Tubercus+ 
losis ean be cured 
in your own home: 
It you know of any 
ong’ suffering from 
Tuberculosis, Ca+ 
tarth, Bronchitis, 

| Asthma or any throat 
or Tung trohible, or are your: 

self afllicted, this book will help 
| you to acure. Even if youare in 

the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bad tried failed, and they 
believed their casq Dapel ess. 

. Write at once 10 the Yonkerman Company, 
3351 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
they will gladly séind you the book by re« 
turn mail free, and also a generous supply 
of the New Treatment, absolutel free, for 
they want every sufferer to have thisf 
wonderful remedy before it is too late. Don't wait—write today. kk may mean the 
saving of | yout life, 

‘ards; circulars, Book, PRINT: i i $i8. Rotary $60. r 

hac N PHnCior othr bi 
Rid All easy, rules sent. 

  

    
  
      

ritefactory for press cat- 
Wo: TY PE, paper, ete. | 

of Press Co., Meriden, Ct. 
  

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDS 
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons. 
gra. Corel for eh ; Teachers, 

  

  

vince you that 
Maning poriianently clares aby drbg habit. Guaranteed 
not to contain Morphine, Laudanut Opium or any other 
habit forming drug. No money required in advance, a . 
full ‘month's treated sent to those afflicted without 
one dent .of deposit. |Manine has cured thousands, it 
will cure you. Give it a free drial, You are to be 

ddress ha Sole Judge, Ad. FREE ON 
Medicine Co. ' | 

3217 Locust St, St, Lo, APPROVAL 

St. Vitus Dance, Stusborn 
Nervous Disorders, Fits 

respond immediatélytothe remarkable treat- 
ment that has for 88 years dar a Nandard 
remedy for these troubles—D LINE'S 

0 GREAT NERVE RESTORER Itis 
prescribed especially for these dis- 
eases and. 18 not a cure-all. Its 

0 [2] beneficial effects! are immediate 
Fi ; and Iasting, 
ree mendit and druggists sell it. To 

proye its wonderful virtues, we will ly 
send, without Sharge, a FULL $2.00 SUPPL 

Address DR LINE (INSTITUTE, 
+ Branch 91, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Physicians recon 

  

Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
give up? Are ybu physically or 
mentally overwdrked? 

If so, your liver or your kidneys are 
out of order—disessed. You are in 
flanger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections. Pright's disease fa 
especially dangerons; it could be kill- 
Ang you and you might not§know you 
had it, You should fart at once 42 take 

Dr. DeWill’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This eMicient remedy has cured thousands afMicted 

{like you. It absolutely CURES by first cleansing and 
Istimulsting the liver, next purify ing and: enrich- 

ing and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action. 
By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & = 

  
      
JCure you will regain _health-and st encth and tire 
worldwi) seem brighter. If your druggiet cannot 
supply you, accept no substitute, but send $1 to ns 

-jand we Tei send the bottleof the medicine tH you, 
a Prepaid. Address 

The W. arker Co., Manufacturers, | { 
: : Baltimore, Md. NEE   
  

Ala. a 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘Notice , Pastors dnd Superintendents | 

of Sunday Schools in AlabamaOur 
State Convention meets in Mobile a | 
month earlier than “last year, ‘so : 
please send all reports of Home de- i 

2 partments to me, giving date of organ- | 
izatién the number of member, ‘the 
denomination and the county, I wish 

for the conyention, 80 please send all’ : 

repofts to me not later ‘than March 
20. Please do not. neglect this impor- i! 
tant | matteri=—Miss Mary E. Smith, ° 

State Superintendent Home Depart- | 

ment, 115 N. Eighth street,  Opelik. 48 

to gét up full and opie statistics | i 

  

MORTGAGE, SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of! 
sale [contained in a certaip mortgage 1 
exectited by Mary, Schaefer and J. W. 
‘Schaefer, her husband, on the 18th day 
jof September, 1906, to the Orange 
County Trust Company, a body corpo- 
rate,ito secure the debt therein named,’ 
which said mortgage was duly record-: 

ed in volume 438, page 120, of records 

of deeds and mortgages in the office 
of the probate judge of Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, on the 25th day of Sep 
temier, 1906, and whiéh said mort- 

gage, for af ‘valuable copsidération has, : 
herefofore, been transferred and as: 
signed with all rights therein to Stein- 
er Brothers, ‘a corporation, the present’ 
owners thereof, naw, on account of de- 

fault! in the payment of the .semi-an-. 
-nual} interest amounting ‘to one hun 
dred! and sixty-five ($165.00) dollars, 
and ‘the principal of said mortgage: 
debt | amounting to fifty- five hundred: 

($5,500.00) dollars: as Secured bY sald, 
AR 

mortgage, due ap theta undersigned 
transferée of said mortgage in strict 
accordance with the terms of said 
mortgage will, on Saturday, ‘January. 
29, 1910, before the county court house 
door; in Birmingham, Jefferson coun- 

ty, Alabama, offer for sale and pro 
ceed ito sell, within the legal hours of. 
sale, ‘at public outcry, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed real estate, situated in Bir- 

] Wingham, Jefferson county, Alabama, 
to-wit! 

Lots’ ‘numbered bleven (11), twelve 
(12) and thirteen (13), in block num- 

one hundréd and thirty-five 
according to the present plan 

of sald city of Birmingham, by the, 
Elyton | Land Conipany, said lots to- 
gether fronting oné hundred (100) feet 
on the north side of Avenue C (or 3rd 
avenue, south), and! extending back’ 
along] the east side of 19th street one 
hundred and forty (140) feet to an al 
ley, being the property’ deseribed and 

‘eyed in the above cited mort 
: STEINER BROS, 
Transferree of Mortgage. 

RUDULPH, Attorney. | 
  

* MORTGAGE! SALE, 
ér and By virtue “of the power of 
intained in a certain mortgage exé- 

Thomas 8. 'W gods and Laura: A. 

uardigh, on ‘the 21st day of May, 
1904, to secure the! debt therein named, 
which $aid mortgage | was duly recorded in’ 
yolumef No. 36%, page 503, of records of 

gnd mertgages in! the ‘office of the : 
[judge of = Jéfferson | county, Ala- 

n the 25th day of May, 1904, and 
whic h said mortgage’ for a valuable con- :! 
sideration has,| heretofore, been transferred . 
and assigned with all rights therein to (T. 
B: Mertiwether, | ‘the present owner thereof, 

on account of default in the payment of 
sald, débt and interest thereon, the said 
undersigned ' transferree in strict accord: 
ance with the térms of said mortgage, will! 
on Satdrday, February 19, 191), in front | 
of the ¢bunty ‘court house door, in Birming- 
ham; Jéfferson gounty, Alabama, offer for : 
sale and proceed to sell ‘within the legal 4 3 
hours @f sale, at public outcry, to the. 
highest ihidder, for esp h, [the following de- 
scribed real estate, Atha in| Birming- 
ham; Jéfferson county, labama, to-wit {| 
‘Beginting at a point HO feet from th 

northeast corner of ‘the Interséction o 
Thirteerith aventie and Sixteenth 
running; thénce northeasterly 88 1-2 feet; 
thence dorthwesterly 150|feet tp an alley, 
thence sputhwestgrly along said alley 881-2 
feet, th¥nce southeasterly 150! feet to | 
point of! beginning, being the property de 
scribed and conveyed. In the above cited | 
mortgag [Bs 

pi 1 JT, iB. MERRIWETHIR] 
ra ferree of Mortgage. 

™. RUD ULPHL "Atty. “CT 
  

  

    

  

street, 3   

  

  

How they shone=tiiose old folks— 

at a function or reception— 

But oh! what they missed 

: in their lack of all 

conception of a food so good as 

Jne eda   

The Soda Cracker that makes 
our days the best of days 

NATIONAL BISCUIT CoM PANY 

    
  

PROGRESSIVE FARM ERS 
Begin now to study their land 
for next year’s crop. For 12 
years we have experimented 
and tested “different crops all 
over Alabama, Mississippi; 
Arkansas, Tortotee and Lou- 
isiana, keeping careful account 
of restlic in order to help the 
farmer secure best results and 
to perfect our brands for use 
in these states.” Vat, 

a 

This information i 1s at your 
service. Write us your needs, 

Tomnessas Valley Fertilizer Company 
FLORENCE, ALa. : 

rm————    
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How to Cet Rid 
~~ of Catarrh 

- A Simple, Safe, R Reliable ‘Way, 
‘and it Costs Nothing to Try.. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 

know its miseries. There is no need 
of ‘this suffering. You'can get rid of 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr, Blosser, 

who, for over thirty-four years, has 
'been-treating: catarrh successfully. 

His treatment is unlike any other. 
‘It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
lor inhaler: but is a more direct and 

[thorough treatment than any of themt. 

‘It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
‘and lungs so .that yow can again 

‘| breathe’ freely and sleep without that 
|'stopped-up feeling that all eatarrh 

| sufferers have. It heals the diseased 

+ membranes and makes a radical cure, 

go that you will not be: constantly 
| blowing, .your nose and spitting, and 
at the game time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 

  

| internal medicines do. 
If you want to-test this treatment 

| without cost, send ‘your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, 
| Atlanta, G&,'and he will send you by 

| | Yeturn mail enongh’ of the medicine 
{ to satisfy you that it is all he claims 

| for it as a remedy for catarrh, ca- 
' tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
+ ‘asthma, bronchitis, olds and all ca- 
~ tarrhal, complications. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 

Write | ‘him immediately. ; 
  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  ness 

1s R. LONG, Nurseryman 
Box 184, Montgomery, Ala.   
  
  

rm 
DUN 

  

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

‘Free sampl to churches and Bun 
day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hynins are in- 
'dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
- Address Rev. J. A. ‘Les, Glenoo, Ky. 

BELLS. 
  

| EA Quel fete Aoi Jn 1 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
  

SIXTY-FIVE R TRARS 1 
oT for thelr CHILDRE HILE FARIA or br CRORES, Pag 

CHILD 85 8 the GUMS, y. ALLAYS all PAIN; 
RES COLIC, and.is the best remedy for DIAR 

. by ists in every part of the world. 
sure and ask for “Mrs Winsjew's Boothing Syrup,” 

and take no other kind. Jwenty five gente a bottle. 
aran or Act, June 80th, 

be AN OLD AND WELL TRIED 

== Steam 
| + Laundry 

  

  

  

THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL, 
——— 

We'll speak of works of the, devil 
What he's doing in this world. 

He's the head of all that's evil, 

His red flag always unfurled; 

All the time Satan is seeking 

Righteous men to lead astray, 
Vengeance on them ev er wreaking, 

Watching them. | both night and 

day. : 

Takes Sir Gossip and Dame Rumor, 
Uses them all o'er the land; 

“Their vile. works gives him good hu- 

mor, 

. With them always he does stand. 

Ww hen he finds peace is ‘prevailing 

Among neighbors here below, 

To stir up strife his never-failing 

Evil| work don’t fail to show. 

Drunkenness i$ Satan working, 
- Likes to see men filled with rum 
Serving him, and there's no; shirking, 

He knows -hell ‘is the drunkard’s.. 

doom. 

He leads the boys; 

drinking, 

gets them to 

Says drink this dram, it is no harm, 

Boys soon ruin’d, without thinking, 

By the barroom, devil's charm. 

Tells men they do right when steal- 

ing, 

Says they need all they can get, 

No odds if they have bad feelings, 
This old world owes them a debt. 

Go steal rations, clothes and money, 
* It's right to steal, Eev eM yon can; 
It's your right, sweeter than honey, 

Steal each day, show you're a 

© man . 

His meanest work we now will men- 
: | tion, hs i 
dt. is called “white slavery,” 

‘He ives this sin closest attention, 

‘Wants no poor girl to e'er go free. 

When -one falls he’s filled with glad- 

ness, | 
To his crowd one more has come. 

Good people, though, filled with sad- 

ness, Ji 
* Satan welcomes each one home. 

Began his work in Eden's garden 

Before the days of birds or brutes, 

Eyer since he's been the warden 
Of wicked men to pluck wrong 

‘fruits. » 
Led men astray since tha beginning, 

Nothing in him good does dwell. 
Leads men on in worst of sinning, 

Wants ‘them all in endless hell. 

WRIGHT L. DAVIS, 

Ex-Confederate, 69 Years Old. 
  

FROM CLAYTON, ALA. 
  

|The little yellow slip on the mar- 

gin of my paper has at last got In 
its work, and here are your two dol- 

“lars. | Come to values, 

tract on the first page of this week's 

issue entitled “Beyond the “Thresh- 

old,” 

more of any man’s money. 

We are moving about no 

down here. Our dear pastor, Bro. J. 

the little ex- 

is warth two dollars and ‘much 

little ? 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST i 

Hoo yan 

Do not by 

  

it does it. 

   
   

an Edison Phonograph until you are | 

convinced that you want one. | 

Hear it at the dealer's first. | 
Hear it play a number of pieces. 

" the kind of music that you like—music that you 
have heard people sing and play—so that you ¢an know how well 

Hear it play Amberol as well as Standard, Records. AN 

You will decide that the Edison Phonograph is the best. 

Hear | it lay 

Then remember that it takes only a small amount of money 
to buy it. 

price, whether it is $12.50 or 
Se 

will last a life-time, that will give pleasure every day, that will help | 

You can get a perfect Edison Phonograph at your own 
any price up to $200. 00—one that |] 

you to educate your family, that will entertain your friends, and 

-_ Standard Records 

berol Records ( play twice ad ton) : 
Grand Opera Records 

that will while away many hours that might otherwise be misspent. 

Lx Be 
Cm 2, i 

: There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the ‘nearest and hear the Edison 
y Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records and oh § comply 

catalogs from your dealer lor from us. 

Nationa 1 Phanogre oh   Es 149 Lakeside Ave., [Oranee y NJ. 
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RIN greatest i 
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sii grow  sithivk 8 aivaidaliagucition. at least 

    

  
  

  

Write for catalog B and we will tell you how you 

Mandolins, Guitars, 

lar Songs of the Day, Kedaks and Supplies, B 

  167 Dauphin st. 

La en the ferocius Batare of man- 

ne honagraph is onic oe 

Rome all the music of thé emine oda) ir 

You cannot afford to be ¥ $ithowt a Phonog joss japd 1 A A 

fl beth Iy and morall y dre ohe of the itis ol s . 

cam own one of these | i 

great entertainers. We are a Music House exclusively and sell Violins, | 

Banjos, Cornets, Acco , and Harmonicas, | 

Strings for all Instruments, Sheet Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Popu- | | 
tain Pens, etc. y 

 Reynalds Music Store | 

| Mobile, Ala, kay 

   

  
        

Sickness is. 
Unnecessary 
to demonstrate the 
value of the telephone 
in the farm home.’ In 
any emergency the tele- 
phone performs a func- 

- tion which no other 
can equal. 
called quicker than the 
be hitched up. 
instantly, 

q Por 

8S. Yarbrough, gave up this field after 
more than two years of faithful serv- 

‘ice’ and went to his home in Ozark. 
Looking, as one often dges, at the 

p 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, roprietors beautiful pastorium nestling beside 

THE OLD RELIABLE FiRM our ‘house of worship here and res 

10ur Patrons are our best Advertisers membering that our dear brother not| 

 O~-2¢a Customer 
: El Always ; a Customer 

‘ | GIVE US ATRIAL 

at Ave, Birming AER OWT Bb Mi dy 

ham, Als. 

only planned and led the enterprise, 

but like the Galilean ‘carpenter, 

wrought with his own hands in its 
\erection, phe is reminded of the beau- 
ful plea nade in behalf of the cen- 
re 

  

19 

The doctor can be 

Neighbors can be vrpmoned 
It is-invaluable| : for the convenience and § | 

Protsetign of the housewi : 

  

  

          

  

  

    

agency 

    

  

horse can 

He. 

information and booklet Be 
about the| Bell plan write § | 
to nearest Bell telephone 
manager orto | 

| Farmers’, ' Line Department 

Southern Bell Telephone | 
and Telegraph Co. 1 

South Pryor Street | 

| A A 

GEORGIA 

i 
Hi   
 



            

  

BABY y SAVED HER 
m was sick for three years,” ‘writes | 

Nolle Jones, “of | Russellville, | 
ah '“ I had a doctor and took medi- | 
cine regularly, but grew worse, until © 

last spring I was past going out; and | 

. was just skin and bones. ' 

“One day I noticed my 1 aby playing | 
with one of your Ladies ‘Birthday Al- 

‘marwacs. I picked it up and from it 

learned of your Wine of Cardul. 
“I have taken 4 bottles of Carduf and | 

am well and hearty. | Weigh- 145 
pounds. I believe Cardul saved my 
life and I hope all ‘women who suffer | 
as I did will try it.” | { 

Cardul is a pure, vegetable medicine | 

for women. It has been found to re- | 
lieve or cure’ nervousness, headache,  - 
backache, pain in the sifle and other 1 

female ailments. | | ki 

If you are suffering, ty Cardul at | 
once. Thousands of lettets come to us, | 
from grateful women who have found 
relief in Cardul. If it thas done so 
much for them, it surely will help you 

~—just one more. Try iti 

All reliable druggists’ sell Cardul, 

with full directions for use inside 

wrapper. 
N. B. We will be glad to rend yon 

one of our Ladies Birthday Almanacs, 
if you will send postal: card, asking 
for it. Address: Chattanooga: Medi 
cine Co., Chattazjooza, Tenn. 

.turian of 
- and hath   

source 

  

Mere you Are 

when you buy a machine for 
settiag out! 

TOMATO, CABBAGE, TOBACCO, 
Potato, Dnion Slips, Etc. 

you Shans to get the best there is. 

| AB pt OTS 

Plant 
ds the one that Pits the plantdown 
to its pT oper depth and gives it half 
atea cup of waten pr dyuid, Tertitizce 
right at the rc and then scoops 
the dirt up around the rey all 
done at the one pperation, without 
any stoping wnditever. rite to 
day for pr.ce and bean particulars. 

Cpunty Agency fo First er 

MASTERS PLAN 
125 So. Water:St., Chicape if 

bi 

  

    

  
  

  

A 10-Cent Package of 

  
t will cure cne head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Morey back if 

| they fail. 

* Price 10 and 2b¢c at alr ‘druggists 

or by mai! on receipt of price. 

(COLLIER DRUG CO. 

Birmingham, Alabama.     

i 
  

   

    
   

  

   

  

(HALF TONES) 

   

    

   

    
     

  

AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. 

    

    

  
  

politicsi is to purity it. 

notifug} that he does not t adorp, ” 
MR. FARMER 

yours 

We ca 
and pagturage, 

Seed Ph, Barlibgton, | Wilcox 
la. - i 

Setter 

Cloth, 12mo., 

17. Baptigm—Its De 
sages ‘af Scripture: .. i... ......;1199 

8. Believer's Baptism IR ER 4200 | 
i! 'silSupper............219 

20, Congre gatiofialism 

: read ithes 

to his child. 
: good, 

    
      

the © 

he said, “dat’s so; “Ya'as,’ 

B, DAVE 

a
 i 

That | was la tine ‘iibute that P 

  

Chan 

the governor 

New Yprk stite, whose interest 

  

Lambert: Stock” 

  
Is & 

a NEW. BOOK 

sapTISy PRINCIPLES, 

  

Letters ‘tromi| la Father to His! So 
(By Ei 'E. Folk, D. Bn) 

8 Pa oe. 
repaid. | |: 
a | 

Suhjeats of the Letters: 
Introfuction 
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16. Rapti m-—It§ Design, Smid 
{lof Beripttire wy ol 

. The " 

. Church Independence and In- 

26. Baptidt Growth §.... vi. ..00 0 
Many & father will wish his pt 

  

   

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

un e loveth our nation 
us a synagogue. This 

splendi ome represents an 

annual gndowment of t least $150 a 
year tod ithe Baptist ‘cause here. 

Bro. : 8. Si Railey, of Florala, has 

+ succeeded Bro, Yarborough in’ our 
| pastorate, and! with an optimism 

fully warranted in | God's word is 
bringing things to ‘pass.| : 

It may seem incredible that '$uch 

radical rhanges could dccuir without °° 
the" sanétion of bishops and the for- 
mality df annual cdnferences; but $0 

they do! every lonce in a while. The 
colored | Methodist ‘brother | who was 
sent by|his bighop from this | tield to, 
some ofher approached 
and “asked an alms” to ‘help | pay the 
xpemieh of his mbve. 
sion to irally- him good naturedly on 
having fo go when the bishop said so 

*iethet he and others liked it or 

writer 

I took locca- - i 

but, 

Sexy vbu must rémember, you's al 

ways sho’ of | you . job.” 
B. 

resi- 

dent THft pai to ‘Governor Hughes, 5 

~of Newt York, at the recent 4nnual i 

dinner pt: the | New ‘Haven 

of Comfnerce when he said: “It. 

of tegret that ‘I. can not meet 

jon thls] platform tonight that idistin- 

3 guished! Amerfcan | : 

ber if 

is a 

in 
He touches’ i 

Bmw 200 

‘Stockn en: and, EAA AT butld. 
ing, stdck brdeding, seed selection, || 

d your neighbors! ‘addresses. | 
help you double [your ¢rops i 

‘and 

Co, 

n § 

Price, $1.00, 

1 Loyalty ‘to God’ ords 10 13.3 
2, Individualism oo... 000 ab 24 
% Rein Liberty i... lll. ‘36 
4. Sepafation of Church and State B7 

© 9. A Spiritual) Religion... ......... ii Gf 

6. Regeneration a BO ee wells 86 
rf Regeheratithn before | ‘Church | 

Membership i... .L.5. 5.. 117 
8 Salv dtion iby Grace Through 

Fafth celled oe rR alls Mauda 122 
Salvdtion by Grace Through # 

Faith, Naot of Works... ..129 
Salydtion by Grace Through 

Faith, Nat of Buptism:. ARLE 139 

1. Faith and Works...2...0 4... 150 
2. Baptism—Its Farm, What ‘the 

Bille Sa¥s. ..:i...:.4.... . 156 
3. Baptikm—Its Form, What | 

J Scholars Bay. {......,. 8 164 
. Baptism-—Itg Design. . L181 

5. Baptism—Ig It in Order to Bal. 
vation? .i.. 186 

f 

terdependeénce | ..... Fvddaee 4249 
2.- Baptists in Histéry .......... 258 
3. Baptigt Martyrs ...... Heninieg +4263 

24, Some: Prominent. Baptists. ; V 270 
. Baptist. Hymn Writers. ........ 250 

in 
letters ag his own message 

| They fife | Boroughly 
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Ingredients : Sulphur, Giycerin. Quinin, Sodium Shiorid, 

Avyer's Hair Vigor promptly déstroys the germs 
that cause falling hair. It nourishes the hair 
bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stops 
falling out, grows more rapidly. 

Does not Color ‘the Hair   

AYERS — NTE VIGOR l 
Water. Perfu Show this to your doctor. 

Ayer’s Hair ¢ Vigor Just as promptly destroys the 
germs fice’ of dandrut Gandy removes 

= Capsicum. Sage, Alcohol.   
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WwW E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

_preciate u8 as much as we would you. : 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to ruma § 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the | 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 ‘being car- - 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have - 

no comparison for lowness, quality. considered, } 
in Alabama: 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving ag we are, to render’ pleasant 
and quick service. : 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us ‘by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or. 
give back your money, and take back the goods. | - 

Will You Write us and try us? 

~ LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB - 
INCA, ALA. 
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itl HAVE TO DIE T0 WIN. 
Anendowment policy in the. Empire Life will provide support for your 

family, in the event of your death. If you live toa ri 1 
provide for your own comfort. you live peo Gage this policy. wil 

‘The Empire Life is a Southern company and a certain part of every prer 
fum paid on its policies is set asi : i) pick id ri it Pp ted 1 aside by Georgia law to guarantee payment of all 

Money invested in Empire Life policies isfire and burglar proot. constantly . bearing interest and Increasing in value. The ompany is economically mai- 
aged by experienced business men of high character.  Impire Lif protection is 
needed by the young man, every head 01 a family and each member thereof. 

Useful to Fvery - HOUSEKEEPER’S HAND BOOK FREE. nlicisfi., 
A handsomely illustrated 24-pag~ book let, size 8x9 inches, well printed 

on fine white paper and containing weekly laundry list, cotton picker's 
i record, miscellatieous recipes and tables, hints on gardening and poul- 
¢ try raising and much ot her information. Mall ug the attached ¢ou- 
pon today and receive postpaid this valuable bookjet absolutely fre 0, 

= The Bests 

    

  

    
    

   
   

    

  

    

  

   

  

      

Home Office: 
Peters Bldg. Atlanta, Ga, 
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Best Saw Min on arth 

Also large Egises and Boilers supplied promptly, 

Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, oor A 
Saws; Saw-Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 

Sey Repairs, and all kinds of machivery. Send for 
fe. Catalog, 

“ "AVERY &CO., 5 538. Forsyth 8. Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

  FOUND AT LAST - 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for de 
‘tobacco habit in all its forms. ed Price per Box, $1.00. 

ee 
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Wd ROSE DRUG 3 co, Birmingham, Ala. . 
  



  

| RE 

SER 

Wien fo out of “dett. ‘We desire to begi 

‘|| | erection of the new buildin Fife. 

  

+ | and he is greatly beloved. 
| cently declined a call 

'/|- church in order to.remain here and 

of | Anish. ‘his work. He is this week in 

Yolunteer 

os mission flelds 

; touches on his new building. 

“with zeal 
things are shaping themselves slowly, 4 

He 

‘MONTGOMERY NOTES. 

With | the closing of the old year 

an dthe opening of the new, the Bap 

'tist cause In. Montgomery is promis 
ing. and ‘hopeful. ‘This has been a 

year of progress in many ways. 
“Pastor J. H. Bush, at Highland ave- 

. nue, has succeeded in arranging for 

sufficient funds to put the finishing 
The 

masons will ‘begin putting up the 
brick. vieneering early in the new year 

‘and then the ‘Inside work will be fin- 
ished up: The church ranks along 

with the best in liberality, loyalty and 
permanent work done. - 

Increase during the year has been 

‘encouraging. : Vd 
Pastpr 8S. A. Cowan, at Southside, is 

| laying a good, strong foundation. His 

{ work Is highly pleasing to his people, 

He re- 

to another 

|| Rochester’ at the student 
convention | 

§ Dr. Stakely hopes of the early part 
of the new year tei get into their new 
Sundgy. school “rooms at the | First. 

This ipart of their new ‘building is 

very complete and will add much to 

the efficiency. of their Sunday school 

force. Every phase of work ‘during 

the year has shown, a marked 

crease. The ingathering both by bap- 

tism | ‘and ‘otherwise has been very 

‘large. 

- Pastor J. M, ’Apderson ha taken 
hold | of - the Second! ‘Baptist ‘ehuréh 

and ‘detérmination and 

_ but surely, in the right direction. 

has had a number of additions since 

‘he took charge of the work, and oth: - 
ers’ are about. ready to join in with 

them. He is doing some work in 
around - Montgomery 

I that will ‘result in great good, 

fa 
J] 
| 

West Bnd has pn pastor at present, 

: but will likely gecure one in the early 

‘part of the new year, There is some 
talk of making a combination of that _ 

field and Chisholm, a suburb of Mont- 

gomery, and let one man care . for 

both. It is quite likely that such ar- 
rangement will be made. HEN 

At Clayton Street, we have had a 

very successful year. Eighty-six have 

“been received during the year, 35 for _4 kidney, blaager. or rheumatic: disease 

| baptism. As usual we close the yeas 

time ‘during the new year; but have 

mot decided yet as to the exact time. 

Our work moves alofig harmoniously 
and smdothly, | 

The. various 0 
day. school Christmas exercises .and 

_ made an offering to. . the orphans’ 

“fide, ‘None of them had any Christ. 
mds ‘trees, but are seeking to teach 
giving instead of receiving, South- 

side made’a cash offering of about 
$20, ‘Clayton Street a cash offering of 

. $21.06, while the other churches 
| Brow gifts of useful and necessary 
"articles tor ‘different ones at e 

: ‘home. - The First church Sunday’ se- 

chred the names of the children: at 

the home with their ages and “sizes, 
then divided them up among classes 

"and provided for each. The Highland 

Avenue Sunday school made their of- 

fering at the time of their exercise, 
each class bringing something and. de- 

positing it ‘on the rostrum. The 
~ amjount sent from the Clayton Street 

The numerical. 

iin- 

urches have had Sun- 

“trouble, bladder trouble or rheumatism 

“send to any victim of these ailments a 

. uric acid sufferers, and 

treatment as 

1 am in a posit 

1 WiLL HELP YOU CURE YOURSELF 
OF KIDNEY, BL Hi 

RHEUMATIC PERS. 
k: will send you free proof treatment and give you simple struction how 

| to cure yourself in your home, without cost, 

MRS. “WALKER. 
‘Dr. Lynott's great medical book; describing these diseases, as well | 

cured patients, are also sent frée to all who write hin, | Ah 
! 

So that all who sulfer from kidney | 

may know without expense that: at 
least’ a genuine and reliable cure for 

these diseases has been found, I will: 

  free trial treatment and SUCH, ETphe 

“instructions. that anyone can‘cure him- | 

- self at home, free. 
I will make no | charge; | 

you have So to write me a letter, giv 
ing me your symptoms and telling me 

I say free and I. 

mean free, 

how you fel and 1 win do as I prom-. 
ine. 

To give. free treatment is the best % 
way to prove my claims. I bear the 

expense. You have simply to take my 
Jirented.. and you 1 

know I can tufe you. ‘You. wil owe 
mo nothing now pr later when cured. 
It is my free gift to the thousands of 

want all to 
take advanta e of it. have devoted 
my life to the cure’ ‘of these diseases. 

to help you and my 

help will cost-you nothing. 
Write me a letter today, describing 

your condition in your own words, and 
1 5 you a free treatment for 
it,” Some of the leading symptoms of   are: 

  

| Writs me today. 

1. Pain ii the back. 
2. Too frequent desire to urinate, 

. Burning or obstruction of urine. 
. Pala or soreness In the bladder. 

5. Prostatic trouble. | 
. Gas or palin in the stomach. 

0 

5 

MR. FELDMA: 

las ‘the addresses of etal Fura of his 
A 

Sthice 17 ask for fo money write me 
‘today find you will be surprised to sce 
how easy it is to cure you when the 
Fight remedies, whose | purity I ¢have 4 
ivouched for tg the Ul 8. Government, | 
Tare sent you, | 

" } You the right pdvice: | 

.. Pain or SOTPIPSS fn the cidneyn. 
b. of the joints, 

. Path 3nd swelling of the muscles, 
soreness in nerves. 

8. pyri chronic rheumatism, z 

You a describe your condition in 
Tous own way or you can give the | 

bers of the symptoms in the cou- | 
send the coupon to me and | 

the free proof treatment and instruc | 
pon an 

tions will bé sent you just the same. 
My 
3156 Occidental Building, Chicago, Il 

(! am asking you for no money, All | 
“llask is the privilege of proving to the 
afflicted that I can and will cure kid- 
ney, bladder and rheumatic trouble in 
a simple, scientific, painless way; that | 
I can stop the painful -backache, the 
swelling flesh, the inflamed bladder, | 
the torturing rheumatism. I am suc- 
cessful with old and young, those who | 
have just become siek and those who : 

have suffered for years. 

. $ 

address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, | 

  
br. 1. Frank] Lyn 

166 | ecainig hae. Ching. 

1 hotles symptoms number Ld 

  

| 

  

mela 
{Here put dn the Aumbersy. ; 

I will be obliged tp you for a free} 

proof treatmant and | any 
and mdvice yg think necessary for the 

  

cure of my éase. My age ‘Is 
Kindly address me 

| 

I 
  

  

i" be se 

(Plense write vogr Address latnly : or} 
  

of paper and| pin the coupon jon. )         T pi 

  

thurehes had similar exercises, which | 

brought great joy to all 

Wishing | the Alabama Baptist and 

its editor | | great success and happi- 

ness during the next yepr, I am, fra- 

ternally, : 
I Por 5/5. O'HARA. 

i Montgomery, wae 09. 
  

+ The good people aver the state sent | } 

oranges, apples, nuts and candies to 

_that we have had sent at all. 

last up to January 7. Bro. J. La Wal- 

thal, of Southside church, Birming- 

ham, sent "the. best box of clothing 
Bro. 

.J. H. Bush, of Montgomery, gent the 

most boxes. «He | interested me 80 

much that.I wrote. him that I might 

Sunday school was;ded gnated for fur- | 

 mishings ¢ at the hom 

i a RR 

The’ other 

of 

ER re 

know what kind of “Bush” he was. 

He says that he is. just “Bush I 

wish that the Baptists of Alabama 
had one | hundred thousand such 
Bushes in our ranks. Bro. G. -L. 

Comer, ots Eufaula, sent three crates 

of oranges from his Oak Hill nursery 

(Florida).| Put him on the honor roll 
and keep him there if you can. An- 
niston and Oxford . churches have 

Christmas Mobile 

done so many nice things for us in 
as | 

‘ ¢lothing. That big hearted merchant 
$0 many 

(things: to make. Christmas attractive | 
to boys as well as to girls will. not be 

glying fruits and toys as well 

of -Cuta, Ala., that sent 

forgotten by us soon. Clio Baptist 
Sunday school sent us a nice box of | 

Last night we re-| 
ceived a nice crate of oranges from 

"the Mt. Carmel Baptist church. The 

fruits, butter, ete. 

marked tHat they may tdel kindly ne 

ward us, 

I pronotince the frphanage, in BY 
condition. Thank’ God, she is on ber | 

dear old feet again, : 

: * Fraternally, 

| 7.'W, DUNAWAY. 
  

IN MEMORY oF "MONTAGUE, 

| MORRIS. 
thing that moved my heart most was . 

the $25 present received from two 
‘little boys, Marbury and Ernest Rain- 

They requested me to give each’ er. 

child In ‘the home 25c. The children 
haying received from me 25 cents 
each, they gave $10 to missions. Since 
I begun this letter a box ca rom 

Altoona Sunday “school. ore 

of syrap. Paul found that the men of 
‘Athens had erected a slab (altar) to 

the | “Unknown.” So we erect a 
monyment to the ‘unknown parties 

who sent nice ‘boxes hat were pot 

. was sick but a few days, and his deat? 

Talladega and va- 

rious | churches sent ‘things | and the 

Judson Sunday ‘school sent a barrel 

: mer | pastor, 

| An——— 

On the night of Hinuary 11 th 
death came to the home of 

. Morris, of Sycamore, Ala., 
_ their oldest child, Montague, He 

was a great’ shock to all, as no. one 

thought him aerfously il} He was I) 

yeas old, and while not a meniber of : 2 
the | church, yet he gave evidence of 

being a Christian. | ‘Montague was a8 4 

obedient child, and his bright, manly 

  
‘face will be sorely missed from the 4 

nes, for i 

A for 

. OLIVE. | 

home. Cheer up, gorrowing | 

our loss is| Montagne's gain 

I'TW. 
{ 
| 

| 

|   
and when a doctor gives | 

tustrue tions § 

write your addres on a separate piece}:


